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Budget for Walton School up, Special Services dov\
t " By Joshua Zaltz

Staff Writer
At me Springfield Board of Education

meeting Monday night, presentations were
made for the proposed 2002-03 budget of
$42,706 for Edward Vr Walton School and
$1,196,210 for Special Services,

Walton's proposed budget has an rnerease
of slightly more than $1,000 from this year',!
budget, while flie Special Services' proposed
budget shows a decrease of nearly 6 percent
from this year,

"The numbers you are hearing are very pre-

Ropf
blows off
Deerfield

By Joan M. Devlin
. Staff Writer

An emergency was created by
Mother Nature last weekend, when

- the strong windstorm on Friday blew
off a portion of Deerfield School's
roof, Luckily, it happened in the
middle of the night and no* students
were in classrooms or, on the
playground.

The Mountainside Board of Educa-
tion conducted an emergency meeting
Tuesday night to make building
repairs to the, roof immediately.

"The section of the roof over the
second and third grade area class-
rooms sustained damage, 2,500
square feet actually was lifted up and
blew off the building and even
cracked a window in the classroom
below," board President Richard
Kress said.

"Trie damage took place about 2 or
3 a.m. The Mountainside police con-
tacted us and we came m on Saturday
morning and put on a tarp over it tem-
porarily." Kress said the school then
was able to contact several roofers.
The Board of Education chose
ARCON Inc. of Elizabeth and entered
into an agreement for the emergency
repair in the total amount of $11,860,

Meanwhile, it was necessary to put
another tarp on Sunday, Trie school's
architect, Noel Muskl, also was con-
tacted and he was on the roof to take a
look at the damage.

Kress recalled that MUaUy, Musial
had recommended replacement of the
entire roof at Deerfield School, but It
was not done due to the cost "At that
time, it probably would have been in
the vicinity of $95,000 to $100,000,
and so we didn't do it,** be said:

The roofer also looked at it again,
and said be could put on a new section
of roof, at the agreed upon cost. He
also said he could do it quickly. "The
adjuster carne and he thinks there may
be coverage,** Kress said,

Chief School Adaanistrator Gerard
SehaUer said there also was another
emergency. 4lEmergeoeies come in
twos for os, it seems. There was atee a
water main crack at the Beechwood
SchooX We need to" hive"that fixea
immediately as well," he said. The
leak was noted by conttaetor Giro
Raodaao.

liminary," said Superintendent of Schools
Walter Mahler, "I will publicly go out on a
limb though and tell you that the Walton
budget is very bare boned.I can't imagine cut-
ting anything out of the Walton budget,"

Walton School Principal Rose Krosehe
made her school's proposed budget presenta-
tion, explaining that Walton has six sections
of pre-kindergarten and eight sections' of
kindergarten,.,

Krosche broke down this year's budget and
compared it with what she is proposing for
next year. She spoke about each of the special

programs Walton has to offer, such as art,
music, physical education, health, and library,
and what their proposed budgets are,

Krosche then wen^mto detail, discussing
Walton's pre-Kprogram "Our pre*K students
are well pEepaxed with a. variety of skills
necessary for success in our kindergarten
program," she said. Some of those skills
include alphabet recognition Jknd number

recognition. ***
Supervisor of Special Services Leslie Vac-

carino made the proposed Special Services
budget presentation. The 225 students in the

Springfield School Disttict who are classified
as needing special education fall under the
branch of Special Services,

"We're approaching 2,000 students in the
district," said Mahler, "So to have 225 ciassi-
fied may sound large but that percentage is
fairly average in the state of New Jersey,"

According to recent statistics, Mahler said,
New Jersey Is second to Massachusetts in the -
rate of students who use Special Services:

Vaccarmo's department also handles such
'programs as ESL, borne instruction, and
speech, and language services.

"This is a proposed budge
"What we try to do is work with the staff to
build up to the point where we know what it
costs to run each of the schools."

Each school in the Springfield's district
will be making Its proposed budget presenta-
tion to the Board of Education, The remaining
dates are as follows:

• Feb. 25, James Caldwell School and Thcl=
ma L, Sandmoler School presentation at
Jonathan Dayton^Uigh School,

• March 4, districtwide presentation at
Dayton. x

Mind over matter r
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Amanda Fischer, 6, concentrates closely as she cuts
a project each kindergarten class at Deerfield School
part in. The' exercises help build motor skills and
directions while having fun,
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J out a heart for 'Love Lions,'
in Mountainside recently took

teach students how to follow

Dayton students take
part in state contest

Churches offer Ash Wednesday services
By Joan M. Devlin

Staff Writer
For Cliristians everywhere, the sol-

emn Lenten season begins Wednes-
day with Ash Wednesday, and area
churches are observing the holy day In
varying ways.

This day is called Ash Wednesday
because in the early church, ashes
were a sign of repentence and humili-
ty, and parishoners received ushes on
their foreheads to mark the beginning
of the 40-day period of fasting and
prayer leading up to Easter Sunday,
the day of Resurrection of Jesus
Christ In Roman Catholic churches,
the practice is still observed in special
services, and many Protestant chur-
ches also have re-adopted the distri-
bution of ashes as weD, to flwse who
wish to have them.

Springfield
• The First Presbyterian Church, 37

Church Mall, will have a unique Ash
Wednesday event, at 7:3p p,m. Pastor

Daniel Russell said, "We will nail our
burdens to a cross in the church, writ-
ing them on a sheet of paper. Then we
will bum them into the ashes, using
those ashes for annointing later in the
service. AH are welcome,-'

• The Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church, 40 Church Mall,
beginning Ash Wednesday, will offer
a lunch of sandwiches and beverages
at 12:30 p.m. each Wednesday during
Lent. There will be devotional jazz
piano and prayers, called "Jazz, Jesus,
Lunch, Lent."

On Ash Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.,
there will be a traditional service, pre-
ceded by a soup and bread meal at
6:30 p.m.. Ashes are available for
those who wish them.

• Holy Cross Lutheran Ctmreh, 639
Mountain Ave., will offer the Ash
Wednesday service at 7:30 p.m. at the
sanctuary. Holy Communion will be
offered.

• Si. James Roman Catholic

Church, 45 S. Springfield Ave., offers
Masses beginning at 7, 8 and 11 a.m.,
with a 7:30 p.m. Mass, Ashes will be
distributed within each of these Mas-
ses. This year, as something special,
there also will be a Women's Morning
of Reflection from 8:45 a.m. to 10:45
a.m. with child care available. In addi-
lion, there is a Service Of The Word at
3:30 p.m. with ashes distributed at this
service.

Mountainside
- • Our Lady of Lourdes Roman
Catholic Church, 300 Central Ave.,
will be, distributing ashes during the 7
and 8 a.m. Masses on Ash Wednes-
day, There also will be two services,
3:30 pjn. and 7:30 p.m., when ashes
also mi l be dismtated,

• The Community Presbyterian
Church, 1459 Deer Path, wiU host an
8 pjn. service for Ash Wednesday,
entitled "A Service for Wholeness."
Holy Communion wiU be offered.

By Joshua Zaltz
Staff Writer

Tomorrow, 19 sophomores from
Jonathan Dayton High School will
represent Springfield's congressional
district in tile "We the People: The
Citizens and the Constitution" stale-
finals, at the Suite House in Trenton.

"We're excited to be part of it,"
said Supervisor of Social Studies Bar-
ry Bachenheimer, "This is the first
lime thai Dayton has been in a 'com-
petition like this."
i The competition is pan of u suite-

wide contest. Each congressional dis-
trict in New Jersey will be represented
m the state finals. The winner there
will go on to represent New Jersey at
the national finals in Washington,
D,C. in May.

There are 13 congressional districts
in the state, however, only nine ssill
be parlicipaiinj; in .tomorrow's
competition.

"Some districts just didn't gel an
entry," said Baeheuheimer, "There
was a glitch for some of the schools or
a travel problem tir siimtUiing like,
that. So we're competing against eight
other schools."

Dayton had two history classes
compete in the Jan. 10 congressional .
hearing.

At the hearing, students argued cur-
rent issues based on constitutional
research. Six people from the com-
munity participated as judges and
asked questions from*six different
topics. They ranged from philosophi-
cal and historical foundations of die
American political system to how Uic
values and principles embodied in the
Constitution shaped American institu-
tions and practices.

The six judges were Joe Calimano.
a retired East Brunswick High School
teacher,who represented New Jersey
in me * National Competition from
1987 to 1998; Supervisor of Educa-
tional Programs for Sprint:field Pame-
la Gray; environmental lobbyist
Deborah Hern Union County Free-
holder Chester Holmes; Township
Administrator Richard Sheola, and an
alum of tlie competition, Naseer

q
The hearing tomorrow will be con-

ducted the same way that the Jan. 10
hearing was done.

"The ante is up a little bit on this
one," said Bachciihcimcr. "Instead of

competing against their peers at this
school, they're now competing
against the best of the oilier schools;
the other disrticls."

The eight oilier high schools that
are competing include Arts High
School in Newark, Bayonne High
School, East Brunswick High School,
Montclair High School, St. Joseph's
of the Palisades »Ugh School in West

"Nesv York, Stem -I High School in
Hamilton. Wallkili Valley Regional
Higli School in Hamburg, and West
Windsor-Plainsboro High School.

"Most of Uie students that are going
to be down there from oilier schools
are seniors," said Bachenheimer
"We're only sophomores so these
kids have two years less education
than a lot of Uie students who art:
going to lie there."

Badieiiheimer explained that the
Dayton students are very focused on
tomorrow's competition. "All along
they've been getting ready," he said.
•They've been reworking their
speeches, they've been doing
research, they've been rcadinj!
through documents like Uie Constitu-
tion and ihe Bill of Rights."

The judges lor this competition will
be a combination of politicians, politi-
cal scientists, educators1." "legislative-
aides, and other people in public life.

"They're looking for more brevity
and condensing of ideas," said
Bachenheimer, "I'm hoping Unit.
number one, the students have learned
to edit and how to make improve,
ments on something that was pretty
good already and secondly, how'do
you do when there's more pressure; in
terms of public speaking and gelling
your ideas across."

The students who will be panic!-,
, paling are Danielle Schwartz, Teddy
Chelis, Alyssa Mason, Andrea Hand-
eli. Lisa Listowski, Keith Dworkin,
liana Nalunias, Drew Krumholz, Jay-
nie Sablosky, Matt Traum, Lisa Cyp-
cir, Allison Sharps, Renu Shall.
Amanda Garlen, Steven Luxenberg,
Larry Fish, Marc Cieehmo, Erica
Rosenbaum, Gently Schwamberg
and Margaret Myslieweic.

"They're going to be a littie more
nervoas rsprcri'ily m the tnTrn-ffimeftt
and what's at stake," said Bachen-
heimer, "In life you get a lot ofsliess.
iiil situations, so I'm hoping they
leam to deal with these stressful situa-
tions and do well."

A woman's wish becomes reality
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Kjjaj Sanaman never liked to think

of heiself as a vohaiteer. "When yon
go to visit a friend, do you say you
went to volunteer to visit your

For a number of years she was
involved in helping yoirng people
who were living in nursing homes.
"Yoa tirink of die elderly as liviag in..
nnrsmg homes but these were people
rangtog,froin their 20s to 50s and so
on." said Sanaman.

While tijere, Sanaman met a young
man who had been in & diving acci-
dent and 'was living in the irarsing
Jiomc ever once. "He asked me *How
smXcvtx^amg to get out of hae7" "

t h e yoang man's question roamed
d i Sasam&n's head. "How w&s

& fee oat or there?"
sa &osg?X that m&ybt there

* i d h

•— the mission,of this project was to
build affordable, accessible housing
for people with disabilities and low
income," said Sanamah, who is the
founder and director o f ' t h e
organization,

Their first project is the Freeman
Apartments, located on Hillside
Avenue in Springfield. Trie apart-
ments are barrier-free. The doorways
are wider to accommodate wheel-
chairs, the counters are low, the out-
lets are higher, there arc several phone
connections, and bathrooms have
wheelchair access with roll-in show-
ers and more space so wheelchairs can
maunveur.

The building has a total of 14 units,
with 12 one-bedrooms and two rwo-

• bedrooms, Trjirtcen of the units are
already occupied.

-What happens is, if there's a vac-
ancy jm. woold get on a waiting fist.

y <gg*msttion. She
about bgftlhtg JMTORg for

She~
omaUariaa called .H7

O&sSffltcf riJ Cosacct is to.

y g
cy," said SxsamxxL "You WOBM GO.
oat same stppfiesiicas wiih fefarma-
tifls as to ycreriatAime feecrase jtm
have to be iacorac dibble sad you

who takes care of the building but he
does not take care of the people," said
Sanaman.

Freeman Apartments is for people
who need barrier-free apartments,
'Tor instance, if yon were blind,
you'd be disabled, but you wouldn't "
take priority over someone who was
in a wheelchair." said Sanaman.

NJ Connect was corporated in 1994
and approved for funding in 1996.

"There will be people with a range
of disabilities, some more disabled
than others, which means that some
people will use more of the accessibil-
ity features than others," siid
Sanaman.

This is the only site that NJ Con-
nect has built so far. "We want to sec
this one irp and running because we're
a grassroots organization," said Sana-
man. "This is our first project and
Tvt're tending it me t o y yea would
tend your first bom — with great care
and attention."

The name of Freeman Apartments
was designated in rocniaiy of Sazu-
man's faflar, Ssmnrf D. Freeman,
who died in 1996, "It also has the

. of fiee mao»'*said

Pho«o By Jrf Gr«tt

IKTWCTCE, is sot for a donhfc mearaag because
people had bcea Imag m msiimkms
and sow they're five."

.Each of the rooms in the new Freeman Apartments complex on Hillside Avenue In
j Springfield feature tower countere and appliafice« for wheel<^ia{r-bound tenante.-the
I fiBdlity. was built out of one woman's efforts to help the disabled live independentty.



evaluating whether or not a network
computer server known as ClassLink
will be more cost effective to use or if
it would make more sense to buy new
computers to replace the old ones.

With ClassLink. old computers that
are slow and don't even have a CD-
ROM drive, can still be used as a way
to access all the software that will be
placed on the network,

"Together with the administration,
we are evaluating this system," said
Daniela Tattoli, management of mfor-
mation systems coordinator for
Springfield Schools, "We are not cer-
tain thai we will be going with this
system. It certainly looks like an ideal
way to resolve obsolescence."

A very low-end computer, without
any hard drive, can be attached to the
ClussLink network. "You're not run-
ning any programs from your hard
drive anymore. You're running them
directly from the server," said Tattoli.
"So for that reason you don't have
hard drives so there 's less
maintenance."

These are tilings that school system
administrators are looking into.
"There's a lot a math io be done and to.
see whether or not in the end it is pro-
litable," said Tattoli.

Each ClassLink server can support
50 computers. District-wide the
Springfield School System has just
over 500 computers, so at least 10
servers would be needed.

The servers are costly, explained
Taitoli. so maybe ClassLink will be
tried on an interim basis on some of
the older computers just to see how it
would work.

nursery rhymes, staple stories, songs, and activities for toddlers ages IH
to 3 years old and their parent or earegiver. The program will be con-
ducted 10:30 to 10:50 a,m, at the Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave,

No advance registradon.
For information, call 973-376-4930, Ext, 232.

Saturday
• An artist's opening for Tomm Scalera's exhibit "Attack of the Valen-

tines" takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. in the Donald B, Palmer Museum of
the Springfield Free Public Lftrary, 66 Mountain Ave,

For information, call 973-376-4930.
Sunday

• Our Lady of Lourdes, 300 Centtal Ave., Mountainside, celebrates the
second anniversary of the church's Perpetual Adoration Chapel, 9:30
a.m. A brunch will follow, all are welcome.

For information, call 908-232-1162,
• The St. James Pack 73 Cub Scouts host its 46th annual Blue and Gold

1 Gala at Florence M. Gaudineer Middle School, South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield,

Scout Families who would like to register can call Committee Chair-
person Katie Bentancur at 973-258-1613.

Monday
• The Springfield Newcomers Club announce their first meeting, 7 to 9

p.m. in a private home. The club welcomes any resident of Springfield
who wishes to help plan or participate in social and community events for
other members of the township.

To get involvedrcall Simone Miller at 908-608-0679 for directions and
information or email at cjmiller20@home.com.

• The Springfield YMCA, 100 S.(5pringfield Ave., conducts registra-
tion for*its upcoming Spring I session classes at 7 a.m. for family
members.

The Spring I session will run from March 4 to April 28. The YMCA
offers a full range of preschool, youth, and teen classes.

For more information, call 973-467-0838. i
Tuesday

• The Mountainside Borough Council meets for a workshop session in
the Council Chambers at Borough Hall, 1385,Route 22 West, 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Board of Education meets at 8 p.m. in the Deer-
field School Media Center, 302 Central Ave. and School Drive.

Wednesday
• The Springfield Board of Health meets 7 p.m. in the Springfield

Annex Buildinff: 20 N. Triveit Ave

i n e j v i o u n &
Council Chambers, Borough HaU,

• The next installment of the Spri
Adventure Lunchdme Video Series
Lost Children of Berlin" and "So

Bring a brown bag lunch to the p
Mountain Ave,, Springfield.

For information, call 973-376-4!
Feb.

• The Our Lady of Lourdes Rosa
Mountainside, will host an annual P;
Thistle Restaurant of Keamy, Take
and sit-down dinners will be servi

Coffee, juice, and desserts are incl
per adult, $5 per child under 12,

For information, call 908-232-7:
,• The Ladies Evening Group o]

Springfield will conduct their regulaj
Church Mall, after attending a Lento
the coming year will be discussed

All ladies are invited to attend.
For information, call 973-379-4:

Feb.
• The Mother Goose Group proms

nursery rhymes, simple stories, song:
to 3 years old and their parent or «
ducted 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. at the S
Mountain Ave,

No advance registration.
For information, call 973-376^5
• Aristotle's "On Happiness" will 1

cussion Group, ifl a.m. at the Spring!
Uiin Ave,

The group welcomes new rr
973-376-4930.

Feb.
• "Hello. I'm Ilyse and I'm a Drug

prevention program offered at Tern
Springfield, 8:30 p.m. The speaker, a
the long, tragic years she spent abusij
oiis road to recovery as a Jew,

The program is open to all. For

riter
onih. Governor
100I is kicking off
itics for the 14th
luation,
communities of
Berkley Heights
; over $15,000 tOf

ght, drug- and'
, for the entire

the night of

ndertaking," said
Committee Trea-
. "We kick off m
aising and event
in on a yearlong

m local busines-
s parents are the
Ibigfof the event,
ey and gifts of
are also sought,

ertillcates, phone
meras, and other
ns are also given

said Cavallo, "We get very good sup-
port from Mountainside, Berkeley
Heights and area businesses. Cash
donations or donations of goods and
services are always welcome,"

The Project Graduation Committee
runs several fundraisers to help raise
money for die event. March 1 they are
hosting a spaghetti dinner,

"Event types of tilings like the
spaghetti dinner, while they don't
bring in a lot of dollars, they give us
good publicity," said Cavallo. "Peo-
ple see our name,"

The committee also does a clothing
drive twice a year at the Berkeley
Heights Community Center.

"People bring us their used clothes,
linens, boots, stuffed animals, things
like that and have a service that pays
us ten cents a pound," said Cavallo,
"Believe it or not, it brings in a couple
of thousand dollars each year. You
wouldn't think that we could do that
but the type of communities we're
dealing with, thank goodness, they are

also asked to make a donation.
"That's certainly nut a condition

lor the student to participate; it's a
request," said Cavallo, "Some do anil
some don't and that's line. Either way
the event goes on,"

On June 26, GL students graduate.
They talk to their families fur a little
while, accept their congratulations.
Then they have an opportunity to
change their clothes since they'll
bring with them sweaiclothes, a bath-
ing suit, and a towel, and then they
board buses that take them to Rutgers
University in Piscataway.

"We've done it at Rutgers every
year that our dale has been available,"
said Cavallo. "There have been three
of four times that come to mind when
we did not have the Rutgers facility.
we were bumped by another group.-
but dial's our first choice."

The students enter into a Rutgers
facility that is filled with hours upon
hours of activities,

"We have excellent participation

j j

great thing tor the kids because it pro-
vides them-with a sale, alUiohol-frce
and drug-free environment and it goes
all night long."

Facilities will be available lor
swimming, racqueiball, basketball,
and volleyball.

"There's other entertainment aside
from the athletics because not all stii-
denUj. are interested in thai," said
Cavaliu.

Additional activities svill induile a
disc joukey, temporary tattoo artist,
caricaturist, and game room,

"They have a lot of activities
planned lor the kids," said Jones. "A
lot of it is kept sort of secret so if:; a
suqirise when they get there."

Cavallo did allude to some of the
activities, thouglL "We usually have
something silly like a hamiwiiung
analyst or a "fortune teller," said
Cavallo, "Some people take that the
wrong way but it's really just in fun,
We have a disc jockey with us all
night if anyone's interested in dancing

sodas will be served all night, with a
light breakfast provided before the
graduates leave at dawn.

"They board the buses and immedi-
ately go lo sleep." said Cavallo. "By
the time they yet back up to Berkeley
Heights, they drive home. Some. I
understand, actually have die energy
to go to the diner",

GL estimates that over 90 percent
of its senior class attends Project
Graduation.

"Very often the reason a seniur
doesn't participate is because they're
leaving the next day for orientation at
college or camp," said Cavallo,
"Sometimes it's just beyond their
control,"

Anyone interested in making a
donation or volunteering to chaperon
can write to GLHS Project Gradua-
tion, 175 Waichung Blvd.. Berkeley
Heights. 07922, or call Linda Cavallo
at <3O8-4C>4-5952.

"We love to encourage anyone
from Mountainside to come join us
.mil t-*'** vi ' l l t i miHw ni l " ^ i l i i l f~*:iV:llll*

They talk about t;
"1 will very rarely i

lieians Air taxes goin
you don't do anyUiii
up," said Goldstein
municipal workers v
teed raises. We're nos
with an assessment f
Authority for lour •
Everybody wauls an

They talk about h
about the school
superintendent.

"He may be new
sharp guy and he's v
said Goldstein, "He":
to like. This guy h
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to be a CVS on ev

"A couple years a
article in the The A't
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Fish & Chips dinner
serves up fun for all

On Feb. 20. Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary Altar Society will host their Annual
Fish & Chips Dinner catered by The Thistle Restaurant of Kearay. The dinner
will be conducted on the O.L.L auditorium, 300 Central Ave,. Mountainside,

Take-out will be available 5 prn, to 5:30 p.m., and sit down dinners will be
served 5:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Coffee, juice and delicious homeinade desserts
are included in the meal price, which is $ 10 per adult and $5 per child under 12.
Children will have a choice of fish or, chicken nuggets, ^

Tickets will be sold after all Masses on Saturday and Sunday and Feb. 16-17,
call Joan Bieszczak 908-232-7322 or Marge Dabrowskl at 908-232-2512. Tick-
ets will not be sold at the door on the evening of the dinner, B.Y.O.B,

RELIGION

What'll it be?

The new cafeteria kitchen at Summit High School
recently celebrated its grand opening with an
Qpgraded menu for students and teachers. Here are
cafeteria employees Lori Cordray preparing,sandwi-
ches, and Barbara Castelli, who is cutting celery in
the newly modernized food chopper. The new kitch-
en is part of the major capital improvement project
underway at the school.

T "

SJCC offers open
house and activities

The Summit Jewish Community
Center Religious School invites pre-
schoolers to participate in its Jewish
Adventure Series, Children 4 years
old to pre-K will experience an
enriching, appropriate prop-am to
learn about Jewish holidays and the
Religious School.

Activities will consist of music, arts
and crafts, dance, cooking and crea-
tive fun. Upcoming events include:
Purim Costume Party, Sunday- Pas-
sover Celebration, March 17; and
Israel's Birthday, April 21. .All ses-
sions will take place from 10:45 a.m.
to 12:15,p.m. at the SJCC, 67 Kent
Place Blvd. Preregistration is
required.

The cost is $12 per session, per
child for members; SIS for non-
members. For more information, call
Stacey David at 908-273^2800,

The Summit Jewish Community
Center Religious School will conduct
an open house for families with child-
ren entering kindergarten in me fall of
2002 on Sunday, from 11 a.m. to 12
p.m.

The religious school offers prog-
rams from pre-K through grade 10,
The curriculum, which encourages
spoken Hebrew in the classroom,
traces the traditions, values, and pride
of the Jewish heritage as well as the
skills needed to lead a Jewish life.

The synagogue's rabbi, William
Horn, will be present to answer ques-
tions. Temple members as well as
non-members are invited to attend.
The SJCC is a member of the Conser-
vative movement.

RSVP to Suicey David, education
director, at 908-273-2800 or e-mail at
Stacey@babvelie.com.

Church group offers
pancake breakfast

The Sixty-Something group from
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran

'Church, 587 Springfield Ave,, plans
to host a Mardi Gras Pancake Break-
fast on Shrove Tuesday, this Tuesday,
at 9 a.m. Everyone is welcome. There
will be a freewill offering. To make a
reservation, call the church office at
908-918-2507.

S t John's Evangelical Lutheran
Church is accessible to the hand-
icapped. Anyone interested m learn-
ing more about St. John's also can log
on to the W e b s i t e a t
www,stjohnssummit.org.

•Character Matters'
with Holy Cross event

"Character Matters —- Go Make, A
Difference" is the topic for the winter/
spring semester at Kids' Komonia,
This after-school program for child-
ren Pre-K through Grade 5 is a mini-
stry of Holy Cross Lutheran Church.
While the new facilities are being
built on Mountain Avenue, Kids' Koi-
nonia is meeting at Evangel Baptist
Church on Shunpike Road,
Springfield, • ,

Children meet every other Tuesday
from 4 — 6 p.m. for games, small
group discussion, music, and pizza
dinner. The winter/spring semester
runs-from February — May, ending
with a concert and free family
carnival.

Under the leadership of Joy
Wagenblast, Holy Cross' Children's
Minister, and Donna Hydock, director
of Holy Cross! Christian Nursery
School & Kindergarten, the program
.serves nearly 100 children from about
a dozen surrounding towns.

¥

Over 60 million Americans have some form
of heart disease, ranging from high blood
pressure to stroke.,

On February 16, Overlook Hospital will
offer a day of screenings and education.
And help keep you from becoming a statistic.

All events will take place from 7:3Qa,m. -
1:00p.m. at the hospital. It's all free.

For more information or to register,
call l-BOO-AHS-fSBO or visit '
www.AtlantieHealth.org.

verlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM

99 Beauvoir Avenue

Summit. NJ

Events Schedule

•February 16,2002

7i30a.m.- 8;45a.m,- Screening Session #!
(Limit SO people)

9;§Qa,m,- 9i3§a.m,- Lecture by
William Jansey III, MD, "Cardiovascular
Brtafcuhroughs leading to tfse 21st Century"

t:30a.m,- 10:00a,m.-Lecture by
Mark Krell. MD, "Women and Heart Disease"

10; 15 a.m, - 10:45 a.m. - Lecture by
Christopher Magovem, MD, "Cardiac Surgery
in the Year 2002"

11:00 a.m, • 11:30 a.m. - Panel Discussion
(Questions and Answers) wHhWHtnmTinsey III,
MD, Mark Krell, MD, Christopher Magovem, MD,
Roberto Roberti, MD. and Edwin Blumberg, MD

11:30 a.m.- hOO p,m. - Screening Session #2
(Unit SO people)

* Screenings include cholesterol, diabetes,
blood pressure, carotid bruit, therapeutic
touch massage and body fat analysis.

See displays by Atlantic's EMS, Dietary^
Pharmacy, Critical Care Unit, Emergency
Room, Cardiac Rehabilitation and the
Atlantic Transport Team.

•Tour additional dfctpjays by f ended
Hearts, Liberty Science Center,
Summit Connection, SAGE, HomeCare
America and American Heart Association.

Enjoy free refreshments, raffles and
parking n designated hospital lot.

}

For registtation mfonnation, sail
the Holy Cross Church Office at
973.3795*525,

Church cflebrates
Chape! anniversary

Our Lady of Lourdes Church, 300
Central Ave., Mountauislde, will
celebrate the second anniversary of
our Perpetual Adoration Chapel.

On Sunday, the 9:30 a.m, Mass will
be celebrated by Archbishop John
Joseph Myers in Honor of this occa-
sion and the feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes. A brunch will follow.

Heroism wins with
Beth Ahm program \_

"Pur im - When Hero ism
Triumphed Over Evil" is a special
program open to the public at Temple
Beth Ahm, 60 Temple Drive, Spring-
field, Feb. 25, 6:30 p.m. with a
Maariv. ,

' At 6:40 p.m,, there will be a Cos-
tume Parade in the Sanctuary.

For preschool through Kitah Bet,
second grade of the Religious School. >
Every child gets a prize followed by
Megillah Reading in the Sanctuary.
Tliis event svill be followed by a Pur-
im Shpeil play. An original TEA pro-
duction featuring The Never To Be
Ready For Prime Time Temple Beth
Ahm Players

A Purim Puppet Show is next. Thir
puppet show will take place in the
Ballroom, It is- geared. towards our
younger children. Note: One parent/

guardian most accompany each child.
Best costeme judging' Duong flic

Megillah Reading, nildereover judges
will circulate to pick best eostenie
winners in flie followmg categories:
third to seventh grade, teens, adnhs,
seniors and best family dieme cos.-
tume. Prizes will be awarded after the
Purim Shpeil. Winners must be pre-
sent to receive their prize.
. For moje information, call
973-376-0539.

Judaism course will
offer fresh insights

Want to expand your understanding
of Judaisni, learn how Jews live and r

what Jews believe? Whether you are a
Jew by birth, part of an intcrfaith cou-

-pie or interested in converting to Juda-
ism, "Inttoduction to Judaism" wUl
provide a,sttong foundation on the
fundamentals of Judaism.

The 16-session course will be con-
ducted Saturday afternoons at Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield
Ave.. beginning Feb. 23 and continu-
ing through June 15. meeting once a
week from 2 to 4 p.m. It is open to
temple members andnon-members. A
single registration fee includes tuitibn
and one set of books and materials for
an individual or couple.

Classes deal with topics such as the
Jewish calendar, the Sabbath and Jew-
ish^ holidays, customs and rituals.
, , For more information, call Region-
al Outreach Director Vicky Farhi at
201-722-9090, Ext, 210.

l (La.Ld&xone, ^cnooL o
Established 1975 Certified Teachers

All Instruments and Voice • Ensembles

• • Summer Classes Available

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7 I
River Walk Plaza 256 Morris Ave
34 Ridgedale Ave, * Springfield, NJ 07081
East Hanover, NJ 07938 (g73) 467-4688
(973) 428-0405

SHORT HILLS MATHEMATICS
Private tutoring to:

• Improve high school and college performance
• Enhance math skills and problem solving
• Boost SAT performance

Please call Mel Nathanson (973) 921-9615 |

^

camp horizons
at Newark Academy / Kindergarten thru flth Grade

Where campers select their own activities

Open House Saturday
February 9,1:00 - 2:30 pm

Call Nell'Rothsttln, Owner 973,932.7767 / www.etffipherizons.eom

- _ • — — — —

Why do
smart kids

If your child has struggled
with schoolwork this year,
take action now to mate
his or her grades better, _
Hunting-ton Learning
Center can help. Our I
certified teachers ran

. pinpoint your child's
strengths and weataesaes
and tailor a progrinraf
instruction to mett his or

week can impress your child's
tolJ, confidence, aad
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mm n n Y
F0 Trinitron

36" SONY WEGA
REG. $1595

SB SS . ^ B , ^ K : ̂ ^ • • • • ^W W ^ * . «& ̂ ^M. M J * *

zlevttwte

YOUR COST

4
ONLY

WITH CREDIT APPROVAL WITH ANY
PURCHASE OF $399 OB MORE

DEFERRED INTIRIST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-Thero will be no minimum monthly payment required on the program
(•Promotiona!') Amount during the promotional period, thereafter, minimum monthly payments will be required on the promotional
amount Except i s set forth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be incurred on tho promotional amount if you pay at least any
minimum monmiy paymtnt duo on your account each month when due and you pay the promotional amount in full by the
piyment due data set forth on your 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th, 8th, 9th. 10th, 11th, or 12th monthly bill.no statement after ™
transaction date. Final monthly billing statement for your promotional amount before the payment due date is reflected on tho tront
side bised on the plan description lor which you signed If any minimum monthly payment due on your account is not paid each
month when duo or the promotiatul amount c iwt paid in full by the payment duo date dosenbed above, FINANCb OHAHbtii wii
be assesiid on the promotional amount from tho date of tho transaction (or. at our option, from tho date the transaction is posted
to your account). A credit service of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia.

SAW I
$6OO

MODEL#KV-36FV16
•Velocity Modulation™

Scanning (Off/Low/High) Control — -
• Color fSrhperature Adjustment (Gool/Neutral/Warm)
•Auto Mute (TV Tuner)
• Advanced On-Screen Menu with Program Palette™

Presets •Channel Label (40 Chanels)
• Cloekmmer (2 Event) • Sleep Timer (15/30/45/60/90 min)
»inputs/Outputs • Remote * Limited Warranty

Gold Star
^ Cu. pt. Microwave

Stainless & Black

fhisWeek's

HAIER
aOFfe^ut^ Defrost

TWo Door Refrigerator

#BCD275
Offer good thru 2/9/02

iCOUPON r

HAIER
Frost Free

11 Ft, Refrigerator

$
#BFF311 I

ood^hru 2/9/02^ __ j "

j

Offer good thru 2/9/02

COUPON

FRIGIDAIRE

~ Dishwasher . a.

#FDB641
Offer good thru2m/02

#MA2bO5

Over Range
Microwave

#1410
Offer goodjhruJ/9/02_ ̂

K i l l J li*J ̂  I

TAPPAN
30" Gas Range

I Whirl poo In
["#•• 14 Ft. Frost Free
•|'f&- ^ RefrlgeratoF ̂

i
I \M Super Capacity ^

'0 Washer L

I Offer good thru 2/9/02
^̂ ^B ^̂ ^H ^^^H ^^^B ^ B _ ^ ^ | ! • • • ̂ ^^B ^^^B ^̂ ^H ^̂ ^H ̂ ĤB

I II

Whirlpool GE
Gas Dryer

Offer good thru 2/9/p2

COUPON

#DBR333 I

Steinbock
Twin Mattress and Box

Offer

On Select Jenn-Air
Wall Ovens

u Offer qoodthruj/^02_ __

Any Portable TV
or Microwave

nr
ii
II
II
II
II
II

COUPON COUPON

0. OFF *15. OFF
Any Washer, Dryer 11

pxJDJshwasher 11

offer good thru 2/9/02 • •

$25. OFF
Any Refrigerator

offer good thru 2/9/02

II
COUPON

II
II
n
u

25. OFF
Any Stove over

$499

thru 2/9/02

"II

II $
II
II
11
II

COUPON

offer good thru 2/9/02 J • offergoodjhru 2/9/02^ J • o n e r g o o o t n m ^ jj ^ J J ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^

Any TV 32" & Over

offer good thru 2/9/02 * J

SERTASALE FREEDlLiERpF-REE FRAMt|FREl RlMD^I-

TWIN
$

COUPON COUPON COUPON

SERTA SERTA SERTA
FULL SET|QUEEN SET I KING SET

$^no I $
BIO SAVINGS

IN OUR "
lEDDINQ DIPT,

OUR 52nd YEAR

BIQ SAVINGS
INOUR ._

BEDDING DIPT.

2 LOCATIONS
JACOBSO^S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

700 RAHWAY AVE.f ELIZABETH
SERTA • THERAPEDI©
RESTONIC • ECLIPSE

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-3S4-8S33

APPLIANCIS • BEDDING ELECTRONICS •AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MOM. & TKURS, 10 AM. TIL8.-M PM; TU1S.. W1O, 4 FRI, 10 AM. TIL 6:M PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T tL K£G PM^ CLOSIO SUNDAYS
PCRlCHA«)»fHEWlZ8ndwe_wilI

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Eiiiab«thiown NU1
Employses
•City ifTip'.Qyees All Towns
•County Employees • Ail
Counties
•Pol'Ot Employees - AJ!
Countloi

•Fira Department
Employees-
All Counties
•AARP
•AAA" --——- - - .-•" .-—.
•Staia Employees
•Union iffipioyesi
•Teachefi All Town*
•PubDc Ssfvica Customers

•Board of Education
tmpioyees
• Aii Towns

•EhMbaih Gas Cy«fotri«fs
•Religious OrBanttations
•Fraternal Organisations
•PSI&G Employees
•M©rak Employees
•Exxon Employees
•Seh»rtng Employees
•General Motors

•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents

•Ail Hosprtal Employ*®*
•Essex County Resident*

PERSONALCHECKS
» ACCEPTED !

3 ^ S , I A L E S ' T A X : » S A V E ; * : 3 %

^^
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Lunch series serves
up food for thought

Last fall the Women's Resonree
Center and the Connection for
Women and Families m Summit
began their successful "Lunch, and
M o r e " s e r i e s . T h e s e
"www.wisewQnderiulwamen" have
already sponsored three interesting
and diverse lunch-hour programs.

Past speakers have been Merrill
Skaggs. Baldwin Professor of
Humanities at Drew University, Caro-'
lyn Heilbrun, retired Columbia Engl-
ish professor and feminist-scholar,
and Jim Cramer, flamboyant com-
menta to r for CNBC and
TheStreet.com.

Molly Haskell, one of America's
leading film critics and author of the
groundbreaking book on women in

film, "From Reverence to Rape:
Treatment of Women m the Movies,"
will be the npcommg speaker Monday
from noon to 1:30 p.m.

She has been delighting readers of
The Village Voice, "New York Maga-
zine" and "Vogue," to mendojua few,
for decades, focusing her crisp"intelli-
gence and marvelous wit on the rela-
tionship between women and men,
and between the movies and those
who watch them.

Danna Nolan Fewell will be the fol-
lowing speaker in the series and will
discuss female characters in the Bible
on March 11 from noon to 1:30 pm.
She is a professor of Hebrew Bible at
Drew, Theological School and has
written and taught extensively about

WRC offers upcoming events
for poets, parents, and more

Molly Haskel l

women and gender in the Bible,
As, space is limited and to avoid

being turned away at the door, call the
Center at 908-273-7253 to register,
www, womensource.com.

A night to remember

The following programs wfllib*
conducted at the Women's Resoniee
Center, 31 Woodland Ave. CaU (hi
Center at 908-273-7253 to register for
each program. For information about
similar Center programs, call or visit
www,womensource,org.

In the past, the Women's Resource
Center has sponsored poeny readings
by established women poets. Now,
the Center is giving some talented
home-grown poets, Vicki Schwartz,
Jennifer Johnson, Margaret Dukes
and Peggy Vassallo, the chance to
step out of the audience and onto the
stage.

"Growing Our Own: New Women
Poets" will take place on Feb. 25 at
7:30 pm and will conclude with an
open reading. Each reader will be lim-
ited to one poem of no more than 60
lines. Time permitting, there will be
an open discussion of what it feels
like to "come out of the closet" as a
poet and how the Center might sup-
port local women writers as they
develop the need to .market their
talent.

There will be a fee of 55. Call the
Center at 908*273-7253.

With the amount of money, time
and energy spent, today's parents are
heavily invested in their in-home
child care providers. These caregivers
are initially, involved in family func-
tions, but inevitably are drawn into
family dynamics. Parents frequently
expect the kind of care, loyalty and

devotion from earegivers that a iamily
would Ideally -provide. At the same
time, they might resent the very
attachment to their chadren that can
develop.

For "The Parent-Caregiver Rela-
tionship," Carol BandinL author and
therapist, will facilitate a lively dis-
cussion of the issues surrounding at-
home child care using her book,
"ChUd Care for Love or Money: A
Guide to Navigating the Parent-
Caregiver Relationship."

This program wiU be conducted
Feb. 26 from 7:30 to 9 pm, There will
be a fee of $15 for members, $20 for
non-members, Call the Center at
908-273-7253 by Feb. 22 to register.

The Women's Resource Center and
Interweave will celebrate Women's
History Month by reveling in women
power. They are sponsoring a special
series highlighting the lives of great
women and how they can inform and
inspire our lives today. From mediev-
al mystics to modern day poets and
samts, from'women of Scripture to the
goddesses within, these female icons
are windows to women's potential for
greatness.

The subject of the first program in
the five-part series will be Women
Mystics led by Marie Roberts. It will
be conducted March 2, 1 to 4 p.m.
Call the Center at 908-273-7253 to
register by Feb. 28,

Future topics in the series will be
"Women of the Bible" led by Fran

Trott on March 11, torn 7-30 to 9:30
p.m.; "Goddesses Within: Poor
Archetypes of the Femmme"Ted by
Diana Beach on Monday, March 18,
from 7:30 to 9:30 pm.: "Eeace pfl.
grim" led by Si. Eleanor Francis on
March 25, from 7:30 to 9:30 pm and
"Women Poets" led by Elizabeth
O'Brien on April 1, 7:30 to 9:30 pm.

The fee for each program is $15 for
members, S20 for non-members.

"Night Into Day: A Dream Work-
shop"— Dreams can be a source of
fascination and delight or they can
haunt people with recurring, frighten-
ing themes.

Dreams are also a form of creative,
if unconscious, expression, and a
potential source of self-knowledge
that can be brought into the service of
people's conscious, waking lives, Pat
de la Fuente, ongoing dream-sharing
expert and participant in "Theatte of
Dreams," will lead die dream work-
shop on March 12 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

This program is offered free of
charge as part of the Women's
Resource Center, the Connection for
Women' and Families and Inter-
weave's response to the tragic events
of Sept. 11,

Call the Center at 908-273-7253 to
register for each program, For infor-
mation about similar programs at the
C e n t e r , c a l l or go to
www.womensource.org. For mfonna-
tion about Interweave programs go to
www.in terweave.org.

Spring Fling celebrates America

The Summit Cotil l ion is a formal dance to which all Summit girls and their peers
who graduated from various schools the previous June are invited. This year, over
100 people attended the 51st annual Summit Cotil l ion at the Short Hills Hilton
Hotel, Here are members of the Junior Commit tee who planned the dance. In
front, from left, are Mar ianne Speni, Adrienne Gelert, Melissa Jewett , Amanda Gil-
bert, Melanie Vega, Kate Parker and Mary Kropp. In the middle, f rom left, are Liz
Hodson, Katie Ardington, Kimberly Gianis, Stephanie Cherkezian, Shannon Garvey
and Unsay Kellogg. In back, from left, are Sarah Cowherd, All ison Johnson, Sarah
Bernard, Christine Birkhofer and Crist ina Tcheyan.

Spring may be months ahead, but
preparations are already under way
ibr Spring Fling 2002, "Celebrate
America," The annual Kent Place
Pareiils** Association fund-raiser,
slated lor April 20 in the Kent Place
Field House, will be an all-Ameriean
tribute to Kent Place School and to
America,

Kent Place parents, faculty, staff
members and area alumnae will be
treated to regional cuisine and musi-
cal entertainment, while having the
opportunity to bid on an array of items
featured in live and silent auctions.

Highlighting the evening's festivi-

ties will be a raffle drawing to win one
of three "premier" prizes.

The grand prize is a 2002 Ford
Mustang Convertible, provided ,by
Maplecrest Ford of Mendham, or
520,000 tuition credit tosvard a school
of tile winner's choice. Second prize
is a five-day trip for a family of four to
the legendary Greenbriar Resort in
West Virginia, Third prize is drnfietat
New Jersey's famed Ryland Inn.
Raffle tickets are available to the gen-
eral public and the winners need not
be present to win. Only 650 raffle
tickets will be sold.

For more information about the

tuition/car raffle, call Raffle co-chairs
Helena and Steve Ring via the Kent
Place Parents' Association Volunteer
Office at 908-273-0900, Ext, 219.

Proceeds from Spring Fling direct-
ly benefit the academic, artistic and
athletic activities of Kent Place stu-
dents, Thanks to its many supporters,
last year's Spring Fling — "April in
Paris" — raised a record $185,000.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

ADDITIONS

There Is no substitute

\dtliliiins • Krnmalinns • Dormers

0;u M ytn we 1^-i) *;•» i; }*;r:z c p-HS

HELD CONTRACTORS, INC.
308-245S280

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot WaterS Ho! Air Heal
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates * Professional Service

Call Tom
9 7 3 - 7 6 2 > 6 2 O 3 License No, 9124

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IS THE COLOR WRONG

MR. UGLY HOME JMPRflVFMENT

1-S88-888-UGLY' TOLL FREE

1 •973-537-0537

www.MRUGLY.BAWEBCOM

• BATHTUB REGLAZING

•TILE REGLAZING

• SANITIZING & CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
'EST 1970

RESUMES

RESUMES
COVER LETTERS

Created by
Experienced Writer

and
Professional Career

Counselor

973-951-2789

CLEANING SERVICES

ELVIRA CARRiLLO

Elvira's

973.912.0081 .lV
Springfield, NHJ, D*-

CLEANIN,© SERVICE

^
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

" A Touch of Class"

Ml.-s -s".7t~

•Insured and Bonded1

PLEASE CALL 973-228-5409FLOORS

Serving
Since- 1965

rffefe

In*

Expert Floors WP
•7/ce-3 Fii^rE installed
• Stainod & Finished

Experienced witn Pine, Pickling , Bleaching
••-& Decks

CaU 973-378-8858
Local References Available

HOME iMPROVEMENT

p p
"NO JOB TOf) SMALL"

ALL GENERAL RF.I'AIRS

• Carpentry • Bathrooms
• Sheetrock • Finished Basement/Attic
• Windows/Doors • Improvements

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE

973-313-9487

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior 4 EjrtBrior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

PAINTING
FULLV
INSURID

'* Interior

FMEE
ESTIMATES

Exterior "•

Rssidentifl
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

ROOFING

IDONT GUARAKTS THAT 0 1 BEAT ANY QUOTE •
BWI » C W FROM TEAfiS Of O P S E C E

« THAT UYESTWA7B ARE 15%TO35%LOWB{
THAN HOST ESTIMATES GiyEH.
PfOOF OF INSURANCE & HEFEREMCC
UST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTtM^TE

MARK MEISE {973} 228-4965

CONSTRUCTiON

Homo Construction & Architoctural Oosign
Fine Home Remodeling
JACOB HOLLAND

973-258-0302
F-jn/i*,uw . Free Estimates

Fv more irrfofmation look at Web.

CLfTTIR CUANING SERVICI

^ 0UTTER541ADERS
£ UNDERGROUND DRAINS S

» AVERAGE g
o HOUSE 2
O .. 55
tt MO.OO • S70.QO gj

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEJSE 973-228-4965
H O M I HEALTH CARE

Dorson Home Care, Inc.
Demonstrating< JfmstiJteaam

Mwith ^M
Do you hive a beloved family
member who necdi care at borne?
We Prevldet

KSUEED « BOOTED , Certined Horn, HttJm AW«
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT • C o m p a n i o n *

CALL 973.672-7691

PA1NTIN©

MARCKECA PAINTING
Jmihf 'Busiesfor omSOytml

Interior • Exterior
At! Brush tBoilerAp

Jf rrilf'M f:f S

Free Estimates
Fuffytn$uf9d

1973-564-9201

WANTED TO BUY :

•RISTtQUES*
• OLDER FURNrTURB
• DfNINGROOIIS '
• BEDROOMS
• BftEAKFRONTS
*SECRETARYS;£TC.

SPACE AVAILABLE

Hoip Peojriv Locate Your

ADVERTISE*

SPACi AVAiLABLi

Make
Your

B u s i n e s s ^
Grow
Call

Helena
800 564-8911

ext316

LANDSCAPING

D'ONOFRIO
& SON

•Spring & Pill Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Dttign Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Application*
•Tf«« Removal

FULLY INSURED 4 LICENSED
rrae esnMATesrrae esnMATes

973-763-8911
PLUMBING'

•CASHSAT
•BATHROOM RfMOOEUNtG
MLTBIATIQM «c «ffAOS
*EUCTWC SEWER QEANONG

SPACE AVAILABIJ

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

800-564-8911 ext 316

DRIVEWAYS

ZAVOCKI
PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways

Extensions
Resurfacing
Parking Lete

Retaining Walls
1 Versa • Lok

Railroad Ties
Brick Paver Walks & Patio
Fn* Eitlmala* ln*ur«d

973-218-1991

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

Interior, Exterior. Repairs
Free Estimates

Windowi, Class, Carpentry
Fully Insured

MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• RIUABLf .ViRY LOW RATES
•2 HOUR MINIMUM
•SAUi RATES 7 DAYS
•WSUBIO
• F R l l ESTIMATES
•RIFERENCES
•UC.»PU00561

CALLANYTIUE

908-964-1216

MOVING

All Types of Moving
& Hauling

faoblan SeMrg Ctr Specialty

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-^28-1553

'WE HOP TO /T"
J 24 HRS, 201 •680.2376

uc. 5

SPACE AVAILABLE

316

Get t fe most for your adrerffcftig <fo/fere

ADViftTISE
YOUB BUSINESS

SERVIGE+IERE

H
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SPORTS
Spor ts copy fax numbers

Union County: 973-783-2557
Essex County: 973-674-203S

Best in county
corns out on top

By JR Pw»chini
SporU Editor

As many u seven schools had at
least ODC Union County Tournament
champ, bat in the end it was another
oowning vtetory for RoseUe Paric,

The Pinthen captured the 27th
annuil UCT at Union last Sagirday,
wrestling kings of the county for a
record sixth ittaight year.

WhUe Rcselle Park had two
champions in four-ame winner Dan
Appcllo at 125 and Shawn Kach-
nowild at 189, the second- and third-
place teams had the most champions
at three each, those schools being
Cnaforf mod Scotch Plains.

AppeUo became the fourth grappla1

to whvjour UCTs and the second to
win at four weight classes, &alg Frost
being the other. <

TEAMS; 1-RoseUe Park 216.
2-Cranford 158. 3-Scotch Platas
156.5.4-New Providence 152.5-Rah-
way 126. 6-Brearley 123.5. 7-Gover-
nor Ijvingston 112.5. 8-Urdon HO.
9-Westfield 106.5. lO-EHzabeth
102.5. 11-Johnson 51, 12-Linden
37.5. 13-Plainfield. 34. 14-RC 10.

ETNALS
103s Derek Francavilla, Scotch

Plains, dec. Joe Blackford, Roselle
Park, 7-3.

112: Tom Murray, Cranford, dec.
Jon Reedy, New Providence, 3-1.

119J Arnln Queen, Elizabeth, dec.
Eric Connolly, Scotch Plains, 5-3.

125s Dan Appello, Roselle Park,
dec. William Banks, Elizabeth; 11-4.

130; Stefano Sarracino, Brearley,
dee. Nick Panetta, Roselle Park, 8-2.

135s Pat Daly, Cranford, dec. Nick
Zangari, Roselle Park, 12-4.

140i Lucas Francavilla, Scotch
Plains, pinned Charles Mueller, 1:51.

145! Matt Denichilo, Scotch Plains,
dec. Jim Garrison, Roselle Park, 5-3.

152$ Jon Regenye, Governor
Livingston, pinned Dan McDonald,
Westfield, 1:50.

160s Dave Racelis, Rahway,
pinned Shawn Colvin, Linden, 3:59,

171s Dan Zika, Brearley, dec. Chris
Winter, Johnson, 10-2.

189s Shawn Kachnowski, Roselle
Park, pinned Shane Mallory, New
Providence, 1:49.

__ .215:, .Greg Donofrio, Cranford,
pinned Matt Russo, Brearley, :55.

HWTi Joe Giacobbe, Rahway,
pinned Steve Carbone, Cranford, :39,

Outstanding Wrestler (103.140);
Dan Appello, Roselle Park,
125-pound champion.

O u t s t a n d i n g W r e s t l e r
(145-HWT); Greg Donofrio, Cran-
ford, 215-pound champion.
•
Finishing Third
103-Ross Baldwin, New Providence
112-Stephen Mineo, Scotch Plains
119-Marc Yospln, Brearley ,
125-Tim Vanderveer, Gov. Liv.
13tf-Marcus Glasco, Rahway
135-Cody Hunter, New Providence
140-Lee Tomasso, Westfield
145-A1 Montesdeoca, Rahway
152-Rob Appello, Roselle Park
160-Michael Stembridge, Plainfield
171-Alex Pavlinov, New Providence
189-Colin Price, Gov. Livingston
215-Jason Cross, Union
HWT-Fred Rosser, Union
•
Finishing Fourth
103-Rob Mench, Westfield
112-Peter Jacangelo, Union
119-Joe DeCampo, Westfield
125-Jake Kramer, Westfield
130-Mlke FuUowan, Gov. Liv.
135-Sean Horton, Rahway
140-None
145-Chrisu*an PaUno, Elizabeth
152-Andrew ButUtta, New Prov.
160-DarryI Gent, Elizabeth
17 i-Jesh Harris, Cranford
189-Akeem Jackson, Elizabeth
215-Shawn Coughlin, Gov, Liv.
HWT-Cbris Boutboutsos, R. Park
•
Top Seeds
103: Derek Francavilla, Scotch Plains
112: Stephen Mineo, Scotch Plains
119: Amin Queen, Elizabeth
125: Dan AppeUo, Roselle Park
130: Stefano Strraeinb, Brearley
135: Pat Daly, Cranford
140: Charles Mueller, Union
145: m Garrisony RoseUe Park
152: Jon Regeoye, Gov. Livingston
160: Dave RaceUi, Rahway
171: Din Eka, Breariey
189: Shawn KacnnowsU, R. Park
215: Greg Donofrio, Oranferd •
HWT: Joe GiACobbc. Rahway

• As many as 11 of the 14 top seeds
won championships, including Derek
Fnmc*vilU at 103, Ania Queen at.
119, D«n Appello it 112, Stefano Sar-
racino *x 130, P»t Daly at 135, Jon
Regecye at 152, Dave Racelis ai 160,
Din Zika i t 171. Shtwn Kachnowski
at 189, Greg Doml&io «t 215 and Joe
GJ»cobb« at heavyweight
_• OJM«O.0B» second), AppeUo (ha

0
(his fecond) itpeated

Photo by Barbu* Kokkalli

Dayton High School freshman guard Cristin Zavocki (No. 14, with ball) Is guarded by
Brfariey junior Janet Papis (No. 15) during a Mountain Valley Conference-Vailey Divi-
sioh varsity girls' basketball game held earlier this year in Kenilworth. Dayton won 59-30
as Zavocki poured in 15 points. Dayton Is scheduled to host Brearley in conference play
Tuesday night at 7, The Bulldogs take a 14-3 overall record and 13-2 Valley Division
mark into tomorrow night's scheduled conference road game against Manville, a team
Dayton has already defeated by a 54-28 score at home. Dayton's final scheduled
regular-season game is Feb. 15 at home against St. Mary's of Elizabeth. Brearley won
the first time by a 74-25 count in Elizabeth. r

Dayton girls' basketball was
so close to halting Oak Knoll
Standout Aizenberg closing in on 1,000

By JetT Wolfrum
Staff Writer

SUMMIT — A learning experience.
That's what the Dayton High School girls' basketball

team will take out of its 50-42 overtime loss to Oak Knoll
Tuesday afternoon.

The loss dropped the Bulldogs' record to 14-3 overall
and 13-2 in the Valley Division of the Mountain Valley
Conference.

Both conference losses came to Oak Knoll, which now
has the inside track on capturing another MVC-Valley
Division title. Oak Knoll improved to 16-1 overall and
15-0 in the Valley with its 14ih consecutive win. Oak
Knoll's only loss was to Toms River South 36-33 back in
December in holiday tournament play.
- Dayton's only other loss besides the two setbacks to Oak
Knoll was a 53-39 defeat to Mountain Division rival
Roselle in December in the first round of the Panther Pride
Tournament at Roselle Park.

On Jan. 8, Dayton dropped a 46^40 decision to the visit-
ing Royals. The Bulldogs were led by standout senior
guard Esther Alzenberg's 18 points, while freshman guard
CrisUn Zavocki chipped in with 10. .'

"A team like Oak Knoll has been there before," Dayton
head coach Dave Rennie said. "They've been in tight situa-
tions and have more experience than us."

Despite the setback, Dayton is enjoying one of its best
seasons ever.

The Bulldogs have qualified once again for the North
Jersey, Section 2, Group 1 playoffs and arc either the No. 2
or 3 seed as Butler and Dayton both had two losses after
last Saturday's cutoff date.

Dayton was the seventh seed last year and lost at
second-seeded Glen Ridge *44-24 in the quarterfinals.

Mountain Lakes is the top seed in the section this year.
The states commence around New Jersey the week of Feb.
25. ' . _ ,

Prior to the Oak Knoll loss, Dayton had an eight-game
winning streak which included impressive conference wins
over St. Mary's of Elizabeth, Roselle Park and Newark
Central,

On Jan. 15, the Bulldogs defeated host St. Mary's 74-25.
Aizenberg had 23 points, while sophomore forward Lynd-
sey Brahm had 14 points, 11 rebounds and seven steals.

Dayton defeated RoseUe Park 61-32 in Roselle Park on
Jan. 29. Aizenberg paced the attack with 18 points, while
sophomore point guard Sara Stelnman con&ibuted 13.

The Bulldogs erupted for 90 points last Friday in defeat-
ing visting Newark Central 90-28. Aizenberg had a season-
high 33 points, while Brahm netted 12, Zavocki 11, Stein-
man 10 and Lisa fUstowski nine.

"I wish we bad a>etter test heading into the Oak Knoll
game," Rennie said. .

Falling behind 4-1 early to Oak Knoll, Dayton used a
hustling defense to close the first quarter with a five-point
lead

After Listowskl, a sophomore forward, tallied on a lay-
up, Aizenberg came, up with a steal and was fouled on a

layup attempt. Making one-of-lwo free throws, Dayton
took a 5-4 lead.

A defensive stop led to a Lislowski short juniper to
make it 7-4 before Steinman came up with a steal and lay-
up to push the score to 9-4.

The Bulldogs then boosted their lead to 16-"4 to start the
second quarter on a 10-footer by Listowskl and a "trey"
from the left wing by Steinman. Steinman also added two
more points as a result of a technical foul called on Oak
Knoll head coach Jeremiah Gregg.

Oak Knoll's Courtney Hubschmann popped in a seven-
footer in the paint to make it 16-8 before Steinman drilled a
three-pointer from the left wing to bring it to 19-6.

After Hubschmann, 14 points, and Zavocki traded lay-
ups to make it 21-8, the Royals scored the last four points
of the half lo bring the score to 21-12 at intermission.

Then it was case of deja vu all over again. As in its first
meeting with Oak Knoll In which they led 17-6 at halfUmc,
Dayton unraveled In the second half.

The Royals chipped away at the Bulldog lead in the third
quarter and eventually tied their opponent at 27-27 heading
into the final period.

Oak Knoll's Tracey George, who finished with 15
points, had two three-pointers, while Kale Abramson
added one in the quarter to help ihe Royals pull into ihe
deadlock.

"We left too many people open even though they were
missing their three's early in the game," Rennie said. "A
good shooting team Is eventually going to make them."

After a back-and.forth fourth quarter. Oak Knoll look a
39-37 advantage with less than a minute left.

With a chance to go up by four. Oak Knoll couldn't con-
vert on three consecutive putbacks which led to a translion
bucket by the Bulldogs to tie the game at 39-39. After
moving downcourt, Steinman, who paced Dayton with 19
points, fed Listowski underneath for a five-foot banker and
the tie with 19 clicks left in regulation.

George then drove the ball around the left baseline and
fired a shot that was corralled by teammate Katherine
Sweeney, who was fouled with 2.4 seconds remaining.

Sweeney then missed both free throws as the game
headed for overtime,

"We didn't make great decisions on either side of the
ball," Rennie said. "Especially on defense, because we

'didn't communicate well."
Oak Knoll started overtime with a flurry as it went on a

5-0 run to build a '44-39 lead v

After Aizenberg tallied on a layup to cut it to 44-41,
Abramson and George each made a pair of free throws to
put the game away at 48-41.

Aizenberg, who scored six points, now needs only 22
more to reach 1,000 for her career,

Aizenberg's next attempt at reaching the century mark
will come tomorrow night as the Bulldogs are scheduled to

Dayton hockey makes
states for first time

By JR Paraehlni
Sports Editor

First, the Bulldogs set a team record for most victories in a season.
Second, was qualifying for the state playoffs for the first time in the five-

season history of the program.
Next, we'll see how successful the Dayton High School ice hockey team can

be in post-season play.
Dayton enters Saturday night's scheduled game against Johnson at Twin

Oaks in Morristown with an 8-7-1 record. The cutoff date to qualify for the
playoffs is Saturday, so even if the Bulldogs fall to the Crusaders, they will be
no worse_ than at .500.

"It's a tremendous achievement for our team," second-year Dayton head
coach Todd Drevitch said,

Dayton finished 6-11-1 last year.
"Our skill level has improved BJ has our mental attitude," Drevitch Raid.

'We're playing with much more confidence."
Dayton tjed Johnson 2-2 at Warinanco Rink in Roselle last week. Johnson

entered the Central Conference-Blue Division contest undefeated in conference
play.

"We pretty much shut down a very high-scoring team in Johnson," Drevitch
said.

The Crusaders have improved W great deal as well this year, their record mov-
ing to 9-3-2 after the tie. Johnson, just 4-17 a year ago, also qualified for the
public schools stale tournament and began the week with a record of 10-3-4.

Dayton's last game played was a 4-2 setback to West Orange last Friday
night at South Mountain Arena in West Orange. Junior defenseman Brett Ber-
ger scored one goal and assisted on the other, scored by freshman center Steve
Mandel, "

Mandel returned from an injury to join senior right wing AdanvCohen and
senior left wing Clay Boeninghaus on Dayton's No. 1 line. Mandel, who began
the week with 11 goals and 16 assists, had two goals and five assists in a 10=3
Dayton victory over Passaie Valley on Dec. 20 at Floyd Hall Arena,

Thai move returned Berger to one of the team's starting defenders and put
him back on Dayton's No. 2 line, which also includes center Andre MoeJiyd-
lowski and Craig Radzion,

Moczydlowski, the other starting defenseman, also does an outstanding job
of thwarting opposing team's No. 1 lines.

Cohen leads the team in goals scored and scoring with U als of 28 goals and
14 assists for 42 points. Cohen scored six goals in a 6-3 win a -unst Jefferson on
Jan. 23 at Pro Stake in South Brunswick.

"Adam is a true leader, in the loekerroom as well," Drevitch said of his team
. captain.

The Bulldogs have also bencfitted from excellent play in goal by junior
Michael Rodrigues,

"Mike has been steady all season for us," Drevitch said.
Rodriguus, owner of an impressive 3,30 goals-against average, made 22

saves in the tie against Johnson and had 17 saves in the 6-3 win against Jeffer-
son, Rodrigues slopped 10 shots, one of them a penalty shot, in'posting a 4=1
win at Twin Oaks over Newark Hast Side back on Dec. 8,

Dayton had games cancelled against Lawrence last Saturday and at Watcli-
ung Hills tomorrow.

After facing Johnson once again in conference play this Saturday, the Dull-
dogs are scheduled to conclude their regular season at Bayonne on Feb. 15 at
7:45 p.m.

Dayton may know who it plays in the public schools slate tournament by the
end of next week.

Dayton swimmers are
among best in county

By Jeff Wolfrum
Stuff Writer

HIJZABIiTH — Making a splash, • ,
That's what many area Union County swimmers did last weekend in the

Union County Championships held at the Dunn Center.
Westfield took both the boys* and girls' team titles/the boys' competing Fri-

day and the girls* Saturday, '
The "Westfield girls' team complied 225 points, followed by Governor

Livingston with 227 and Scotch Plains with 137,
The boys' team registered 307 points, while Scotch Plains was second with

223 and Summit third with 128.
In the girls* 50-yard freestyle, Sandy Zaeh of GL captured the title with a

25,80 score followed by Kirsten Selert of Westfield at 26,25 and teammate
Karen Bocian at 56,00.

In the boys' even!, Kevin Bohenchick of Rahway placed second at 22,98,
while Ryan Bartholomew of Westfield took top honors with a 22.42 lime.

In the 100-yard freestyle, Bobenchik took second at 49,93 behind Westfield's
Zack Coppa 49.40,

"I went out pretty fast and took the third turn and pushed off, but he caught
me," Bobenchick said, "In my first event, I had a rough start, but hit the wall
pretty good at the 50 and did the best I could,"

Kendra Kennedy of Johnson took the title on the girls* side with a 55,27 time,
?jjgh was second at 56.00 followed by Mejjan Janson of Oak Knoll at 56.93,

Coppa took top honors in the 200-yard freestyle with a 1:49.30, while Cran-
ford's James Sheerin was second at 1:52,70.

GL's Kate Hanson won the girls* event with a 2:04.13 time. Teammate Tara
Finley was third at 2:05.66*ehind Beth Deresz of Union Catholic at 2:04,46.

Sheerin won the boys' 500-yard freestyle title with a 5:06.89 time. Bill Swen-
son of Scotch Plains was second at 5:12.69 followed by Westfield's Chris
Heinen at 5:13.36 and Josh Schoenfeld at 5:13.70.

"Josh and I are friends and have been kidding each oilier for two weeks every
since the entries went in," Sheerin said, "I was basically trying to slay ahead of
him, so 1 could have bragging rights."

Blake Walsh of Kent Place took the girls' title with a 5:16.96 time followed
by Jennifer Hand of Union Catholic at 5:24,03, Hanson was third at 5:31.73,
while Finley was next at 5:31,92.

In the 100-yard boys' butterfly, Dayton's Bryan Demberger finished a very
play at conference rival Manville. In a. 54-28 home win respectable second at 57,40. Westfield's Vin Shen captured the event in a win-
over the Mustangs, Aizenberg netted 15 points

Dayton's final two scheduled regular-seison games are
at home next week against Brearley Tuesday and St.
Mary's on Friday, Feb. 15, both 7 p.m. starts.

GL girls' tracK wins first indoor county
The Governor Livingston High School girls' track and points and pull down 18 rebounds to help lift Day ion to a

.field team captnred its first-ever indoor Union County
charnpionsbip by outpointing host Elizabeth 42-40 at last
week's inset at the Dunn Sport Center.

GL won thennle relay in 4:29,3 behind the outstanding
effofU of Dana McCurdy, Chrissy McCurdy, Jackie
SchichUng and Megs DIDtrfa. •

Dana McCnrdy was second in the 60-ytrd dash In 7.4.
DiDario was second in fee 880-yard run m 2:31.8, second
in the otie-mQe; ftiff In^5:37,5 and second in[toe eO^ywd
hardies in 8.4,

Dayton boys1 make states
Thebiyton m#Seheetboys' batoflwn team did well

to qoMMypt flie North Jeney, Seetton 2, Qroop 1 playoffs
where It wn get a chance to defend it*« title.

Not a bad job, caindenig fteBanaop^bMbnly ooe
ressroiog starter from lu t year's ebanpeoifaip sqaid,

AH that returning itsrtef did last fndiy_w«s tcore 34

55-40 Mountain Valley Conference-Valley Division vic-
tory at Newark Central. The win gave the Bulldogs a qual-
ifying 9-8 record. _

St. James hoop teams win
St Jtmes of Springfield hoop teams were victorious.
The CYO varsity team, pades 7-8, defeated Our Lady

of Peace, New Frovideoee A Team 31-28 as Steven Sir-
"acuSa paced all seorariwith 11 pomts"andMireo Pannella"
had eight, In a 42-23 win over the B Team, Joe Uggins and
PanoeUa had eight points, Ryan O'RaUy seven and Sir-
aensa and Dart Grey six. Ted Hopkins made a long toee-
pointfir, while Jo§ Gitmo and Andy GbUino hid two
pointt. ,

The JV team, grades 5-6, defeated Holy Trinity of West-
fitld 38-20 and St, Jotar'i of O s k 31-22, Conirfbotisi to
the victories were Dion Nettoim, Casey Bnckley, Joey
PuHce, Jtees KakiKki, CoUn Gfeten and Pattlck White,

rung time of 55,98.
- "Bryan has helped lead us to a second-place finish in the Mountain Valley
Conference," Dayton head coach Sissy McCuUough said. "He's broken many
school records."

Demberger also placed eighth in the lOO-yard backstroke in 1:01.15.
Garry Goldman turned in a time of 25.05 seconds in the 50-yard freestyle for

Davton, placins 10th.
Drew DeCagna posted a personal-best time of 110.94 for the Bulldogs, to

place lllh in the 100-yard breaststroke.
Andrew O'Neill of Oratory won the boys* 100 backstroke in a record time of

53.53. The former record of 54.21 was set in 1993 by Westfield's Darren
Heriell,

GL look a second place finish at 1:57.79 in the girls* 200-yard medley behind
winner Westfield at 1:57.68. Summit was third at 1:59.05 followed by Johnson
at 2:00.53.

The Highlanders wouldn't be denied m the girls' 400-yard freestyle relay in
tating the crown. The team of Hsnsen, Pftag, Zwh and Boei*n clocked in with
a mark of 3:48.20. ;:'

Dayton's relays also turrjed in some fine times, Demberger, Goldman,
DeCagna md jnmer John Cottage teamed to take eighth in the 200-yiid medley
relay in a time of 1:55.81.

Later, the same fonr twkmuat took seventh in the 200-yard freestyle relay m
a time of 1:43.41.

la tbm final event of the night, payton seniors Shany David and Wojtek Mys- _
Uwiee and jnnioTs Matt Sttgliaoo and Cotttge posted a jOth-pltee finish in toe
400-yard freestyle relay event in a time of 4:38.20.
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COUNTY NEWS

Marilyn Ryan

Ryan
d

y selected to be
parade's grand marshal

The 2002 Union County St. Pat-
rick's Day Parade Committee recently
selected Marilyn Ryan as Grand

.Marshal !br this year's parade, which
will.be March 16 at 1 p.m. in Union

. Center,
.During Ryan's emirs adult life she

_ has demonstrated the irue spirit of
Irish people tjirough her selflessness,
generosity and caring. Alter earning
her bachelor's degree m education
from Scion Hall University, she
embarked on a 20-year career as a

^ teiicher in the parochial'school sys-
tems in both Elizabeth and Linden.
She returned to school.and became a
licensed pracliea-l nurse and worked in
the Rahway Hospital Pediatrics Unit
for the next 12 years, touching count,
less lives with her compassion and
spiritual guidance.

In 1985, she assumed the position
nf pasiiiral associate at St. Helen's
parish in Westlield, She later becajne
ihe director of the Helping Hands and
Hearts program, which is designed to
meet the spiritual, financial and
material needs of families in inner
L i l i e s .

A selfless person who gets great
satisfaction from helping others, Ryan
also serves on the advisory boards of
Sister Pai's Camp for Kids with
Cancer and St. Joseph's Social Center
in Elizabeth. She finds time to oversee
the Holy Trinity Food Pantry while
Miliiiiteering time at Sister Jacinta's
Simp Kitchen. Her daily dedication to
hel]iiiig others is clearly evident
throughout all of Union County and
beyond.

"Marilyn has dedicated her emire
lilt- in those in need," Parade Chair-
man James Dougherty. "She truly
emulates the Hiijerniajt' Moilo of
Friendship, Unity and Christian Char-
ily, She is a most wonderful choice liir
(inind Marshal,"

Annex office open late
The Union County Clerk's West-

liekl Annex, 300 North Ave, East,
will be open two nights a week for the
added convenience of residents who
need its services; Effective Tuesday,
the annex is now open from 8 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
ami'from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The annex provides ABC identifi-
cation cards, county identification
cards, passports, photography ser-
vices, swearing-in of Notary Public,
am! clerk certificates.

The office has been busier than
ever in recent months, as security con-
cerns have increased among local
businesses, airlines and government,
offices. Since the tragic events on
Sept. 11, the clerk's office has had a
100 percent jump in requests for
photo identification cards over last
year's figures.

The County Clerk's Westfield
A n n e x can be reached at
903-854-9859, The main office in Eli-
zabe th can be reached at
908-527-4966.

County budget hearings
The Board of Chosen Freeholders

continues departnental budget hear-
ings this month,

• Feb. 19; Department of Human
Services, 6 pjn.; Administrative Ser-
vices, 7 p.m,, and Prosecutor's Office,
8 p.m.

• Feb. 26: Sheriffs Department, 6
p.m,; Rutgers Cooperative Extension,
6:30 p.m.* County Counsel, 7 p.m.;
Runnells Specialized Hospital, 7:30
p.m.

Hearings are conducted m the free-
holder meedig on flic sixth floor of
the Admmisttation BuiMmg, 10 EU-
zabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth,

'Freeholders Forum' ^
" Onion Comity gorenraient" s ama«

al reGfganizadon ceremony, held Jan.
7°is the s&Sjeci of ihe ktest "Freehol-
ders Forem" telerisim show spon-
sored by fte Board of Chosen
Freeholders,
t Recently re-elected Freeholders
Miry Rnotolo^ Daniel SuUivin. and
Lewis Mingo Jr. were sworn m, to new
three-year terms. Sheriff Ra^h Froch-

lich — the longest-serving county
sheriff m New Jersey history — took
the oath for his ninth three-year term.
The freeholder board elected Mmgo
as chairman and Ruotolo as vice
chairman. **

In each 30-minute program, free-
holders and guests discuss news
events and issues affecting the lives of
Union County residents, "Freeholders
Forum" is brought to viewers by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders and is
made possible through the facilities
and technical direction of Union
County College.

Entitled "2002 Reorganization
Ceremony," the show will be aired
through Feb. 16, according to the fol-
lowing schedule:

• Union County — except Eli-
zabeth and Plainfield: Channel 57, •.
Mondays, 6:30 p.m.
•- • Berkeley Heights, New Provi-
dence, Springfielij, Summit: Channel
36, Tuesdays, 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.;
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. and noon; Fri-
days, 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.'

• Elizabeth: Channel 70, Thurs-
days, 6:30 p.m.

• Linden, Roselle, Roselle Park,
Winfield: Channel 36, daily, 10 p.m.

• Plainfield: Channel 74, Wednes-
days, 5:30 p.m.

• Rahway: Channel 34, daily, 6:30
p.m.

• Scutch Plains: Channel 34, call
908-232-2400, Ext. 243 for more
information.

• 'Westfield. Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood and Mountainside: Channel 36,
Fridays, 2 to 7 p.m.

Anyone wanting more information
or to comment about "Freeholders -
Forum" can call the Office of Public
Information at 908-436-2072.

Blood drives scheduled
The Blood Center of New Jersey

has scheduled the following blood
drives in the area:

• Friday, 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Road, Union,

• Sunday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
Temple Sholom, 815 W, 7th St.,
Plaintleld,

For more information, call
1-S00-BLOOD-NJ.

K-9 officers recognized
Union County Sheriff Ralph Froeh-

lich and the Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders recently paid tribute to the offic-
ers of the K-9 Unit for their service
and dedication in New York City alter
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

Froelich joined in the presentation,
which was held during the Sherrilf s
Office's annual awards ceremony.

"Two hours after the attacks on the
World Trade Center, our officers were
on the scene, helping to coordinate
emergency response operations. On a
day of ttagedy for our entire nation,
our officers responded wiht unselfish
dedication and an unwavering devo-
tion to duty. Words cannot express the
pride I feel for our staff," FroehUch
said.

The K-9 unit includes Sgts, John
Gilispie and Ronald Malcolm; Sher-
iff's Officers Christopher Aversa,
Brian Howarth, Brian Way, and
Robert Woelpper; and canine officers
Champ, Johnnie, Lando and Udo.

Guild sale planned today
Tlie Volunteer Guild of Runnells

Specialized Hospital of Union County
sponsors a sale by the employees of
the facility today from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., in the multipurpose room, 40.

* Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights.
On sale will be baked goods, gift

baskets for Valentine's Day and
jevyehy.

A part of every sale goes back to
the Volunteer Guild to improve the
quality of life of the residents and
patients, by providing prizes for the
bingo games and funding perfor-
mances by a variety of musicians, sin-
gers and artists at the hospital;

The Volunteer Guild and the Office
of Volunteer Services of Runnells

" Specialized Hospital of Union County
are interested in recruiting volunteers.
Flexible hours and a variety of oppor-
tunities exist with resident contact, as
we'll as performing other tasks. For
information, call the Office of Volun-
teer Services at 908-771-5847.

To schedule a lour of the facility or
to file an application, call ihe hospi-
t a l ' s A d m i s s i o n Off ice at
908-771-5901. There are no residency
requirements lor admission. Runnells
Specialized Hospital accepts Medi-
care and Medicaid,

Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County now oilers Respite
Care, a way for caregivers to take thai
postponed vacation, attend that wed-
ding, or just spend a weekend relax-
ing. Physicians and registered nurses
are on duly 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Meals, snacks, activities and
basic cable TV are included. The
minimum stay olfered is three nights,
and there is no maximum stay.

Call the Admissions Ol'fice at
908-771-5901 for more information.

UCLSA bus trip Feb. 17
On Feb. ,171 UCLSA, the associa-

tion lor legal professionals, formerly
known as Union County Legal Secre-

tajges Association, will sponsor a bus
Crip to the Taj Mahal Casino m Atlan-
tic City. "The busiwUl depart from the
Union County Administration Build-
ing m Elizabeth at 8:30 a,m. and
return at approximately 7 pjn. There
will be an additional pick op at the
Cheesequake Service Area on the
Garden State Parkway. The cost is
$21, with a $12 return from the casino
on arrival.

For information or reservations,
call Helen Goworek at 908-289-7356
or 908-527-4506 or Susie Mack at
908-322-2333.

The proceeds from this fund-raiser
will benefit UCLSA's annual scholar-
ship program and legal education
fund. Each year, UCLSA awards a
scholarship to a Union County resi-
dent who is pursuing a law-related
career. In addition, UCLSA sponsors
monthly legal education seminars for
its members and guests.

Spring registration ,
Registration for late spring semes-

ter classes at Union County College
that begin Feb. 11 will continue until
Feb. 13 at the college's Cranford, Eli-
zabeth and Plamfield campuses.

Students can sign up for courses
from 9 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.'Mondays
through Thursdays, 9 a.m. until 4:30
p.m. Fridays, or 9 a.m. until noon on
Saturdays,

For more information, call
908-709-7518,

Junior Achievement
Groundhog Job Shadow

Until May 15, Mountainside-based
Junior Achievement of New Jersey
will assist middle and high school stu-
dents across the state participating in
Groundhog Job Shadow activities.
The purpose is to provide students,
with an up-close look at what a real "~
job is like, and how the skills they
learn-in school are put to use in the
workplace. The opportunity for stu-
dents to get exposure to the field they
are interested in through a local com-
pany is exciting lor both the student
and the host.

During a job shadow experience, a
student receives an armload of bene-
fits, such as seeing a link between
education and success, encourage-
ment to get the necessary education
and skills for the job they want, stress-
ing the importance of teamwork on
the job and gives them information to
make important career choices.

The Job Shadow experience also
helps students determine which career
field they would like to have a job in.
Tile company benefits through

mcreasing their exposure within the
eommonlry, helps to prepare the
future workforce and encourages
employees to volunteer within the
community.

Companies can get involved by
hosting students for a few hours on a
date until and May 15. CaU Pamela
Market at Junior Achievement of
New Jersey at 908-789-8828 for more
information,'

Business card exchange
The members of the Union County

Chamber of Commerce and the Reg-
ional Business Partnership will have
their annual business card exchange
on Feb. 21 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the new Wyndham Airport Hotel,
1000 Spring St., Rtes. 1&9 South,
Elizabeth,

The hotel boasts a large, air lobby
area and beautifully decorated ball-
rooms. About 200 business people
attend the card exchange each year.

All businesses in Union County are
invited-to attend the evening to make
new business contacts while having
some fun and refreshments.

Admission is SI5 for chamber
members and S20 for non-chamber
members.

For more information or reserva-
lions, call the chamber office at
908-352-0900.

Election date brochure
A pamphlet outlining unporuiiit

2002 election dates, candidate peti-
tion filing due dates, absentee ballot
deadlines, and campaign finance
report deadlines is, now available at
public libraries, the Union County
Clerk's office and municipal clerk
offices throughout the country. The
pamphlet also includes a detachable
absentee ballot application.

The pampidet lists the key election
dates and other information essential
lor prospective candidates lor elective
office. With the absentee ballot appli-
cation, registered voters who are
unable to make it to die polls on any
Election Day can receive election bal-
lots at their homes.

The pamphlet is available at the
County Clerk's main office at me
Union County Courthouse in Eli-
zabeth, the annex at 300 North Ave.
East, Westfield, local libraries, and
municipal buildings .throughout
Union County.

The County Clerk's office can be
reached al 908-527-4966,

Tax planning
firm expands.

In an effort to provide toe services
that residents have requested, Omni
planning Group has expanded and
established a new tax, accounting and
financial planning firm in RoseUe
Park. Omai Planning Group LLC «
located at 47 W, Westfield Ave., in
the same lot as the Dunldn' Donuts,
across from STS Auto Cento aad
McDonald's.

Omni Planning Group's Tax Divi-
sion offers year-round income t « ut-
vices. With more than a decade of
experience m the tax and financial
services industry, the firm is weU ver-
sed on all of the new tax laws. As a
full service elecfronlc tax filing pro-
vider, they are equipped to offer com.
puterized tax preparation, 24-hour fast
refunds, electronic filing, direct depo-
sit of refunds into your cheeking or
savings account and much more, Tax-
es are processed quickly, accurately
and with the privacy of a closed-door

' office. Tfa.e flat rate fee schedule starts
at $35 and do not charge by tax forms
or W-2s.

As part of tax services Omni also
will assists with such questions as:

• What types of investments are
best inside my Dl/Kjbr 401(k) plans?

• How can I repace my income in
case of disability or death?

• How I can secure long-term care
health insurance for my parents or
me?

• I just sold my home — can you
suggest an investment of the
proceeds? . >

• Can I do better than the bank CD
rates without taking on undue risk?

If you are tired of stumbling over
tax forms in an effort to prepare them
yourself, or waiting on long lines to
have your tax prepared, or going to a
place that is opened for only four
months and closed for the remaining
eight months, or getting embarrassed
over your private tax information dis-
cussed in an open room with a bunch
of strangers listening in, Omni Plan-
ning Group invites you to win your
trust and confidence.

Omni offers $10 off coupons in
your newspapers, Super Coupe Enve-
lope or at the Dunkin' Donuts counter
on Westfield Avenue in Roselle Park.
This certificate is only redeemable at
Omni Planning Group for income tax
services.

For more information, call
908-298-6884.

Your abilities can cam extra income, Advertise them with a classified ad by
calling 1-800-564-8911,

AH the

Comforts of Home
...and then some

Senior Living

''{Everything you need.ira/iS than some

1155 East Jersey Street • Elizabeth, NJ 07201
908/352.9200 Phono

800/553-0300 Veiee/TTY .
www.carteretsenior.com
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^eFinestinAssistedLivwg
SUMMIT

Assisted Living
Amenities & Services

Include
• Elegant Dicing Room with

Three Re^aurant Style
• Meals Daily

• Private Apartment
with Full Amenities

•^4 fiour On Site Nursing Care
• A Full Schedule of Activities

On and Off Site
• SebeduJtd Transportation

• Respite Care Available

41 Springfield Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901

Managed by Capifal Senior Living Corp.

(Two minutes from Overlook I

OPENHOUSE
"Diabetes Awareness

& Screening"
Sponsored by

Overlook Hospital
Feb. 25 11:p0AM-12:00PM

Refreshments Served
Please RSVP-

All are Welcome
Call Today •

908-522-8852
I, one blodc past Brian! Park) gj {

At Atria' we'll provide you with all the Independence you
desire, along with,the support and care you may need.
Ask about our specials,

• Private apartments with your choice of floor plans

• Elegant dining, with meals by an expert culinary staff

• On-site libraries, exercise/game rooms, weUness dlnlcs and
barber/beauty shops . .-?"

•A calendar burstlngwith social events, outings and activities
• Carefully integrated safety and security features
• Customized personal assistance plans

• Scheduled transportation to designated shopping, healthcare
centers, places of worship and special events

Anecita and (errtccs may vary due to availability and Kate legal restrictions

Atria Cranford
10 Tackson Drive

Cranford, New Jersey 07016

908.709.430O

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
UCC alum's book provides glimpse of African-American community
Cookbook serves up/eoipes and cultural heritage

When Union County College alum-
na Amue West entered her final year
at Rutgers University,1 she never
expected that she was going to write a
book.

As a result of the work done for her
oral presentation in the course, "Afri-
can Presence in American Culture,"
with Ivan Van Sertima, she was
encouraged to write a cookbook, titled
"Keitles and Chains: An InsightM
Look at the Origins of Southern Cui-
sine." Limited research has been done
m the field of this cuisine and for her
final presentation. West cooked an
entire meal for the class and explained
the historical significance behind each
dish as it related to African culture.

West explains that "Kettles and
Chains" provides a glimpse at the
influences behind today's African-
American community, Throug'hout
the book are true accounts of slavery
and the transition periods which fol-
lowed slavery as prdvided Uirough
personal stories handed down through
the generations. The recipes included
in, "Kettles and Chains" originated
under the adverse conditions and
many periods of hardship that
African-American people encoun-
tered as they moved from slavery to
freedom. The recipes haye been pri-
marily passed on by word of mouth,
through generations, just as other
legacies have shaped the cuisine of
various countries and regions.

'Kettles and Chains' took many years of
research that required the collection of infor-
mation from a variety of sources including
historical experts, plantations, libraries and
other individuals involved in Annie West's
upbringing in southeastern North Carolina,

"These are the legacies of which
African-Americans should rightly be
proud," West said.

The introduction of the book
explains the genesis of southern cui-
sine in America. West states, "Slavery
changed the foodways of the Ameri-
can south, through the great survival
skills of the slaves, the available food
choices and the use of African-
American cooks. The cuisine m the
south of today evolved from slavery
and is imb.ued with African heritage
transported by the slaves. The cooks
and other slaves who performed
domestic chores were referred to as
'house slaves,' These enslaved Afri-
cans were very insttumental m sliap-
ing the culinary art of the American
south. Traditional dishes were made
wiUi new zest and spiciness ... many
dishes were made out of necessity and
demand. These slave cooks made a
lasting impression upon the white eld- •

zens and, thus, the cubme of the
southern United States was bom,"

"Kettles and Chains" took many
years of research that required the col-
lection of information from a variety
of sources including historical exper-
is, plantations, libraries and other
individuals involved in West's upbr-
inging in southeasiem North Caroli-
na. She collected recipes from an
array of cuisine that reflect the diver-
sity of America. For example, recipes
are included on Bayou cuisine, as well
as South Florida cuisine, heavily
influenced by spices from the Carib-
bean. This is illustrated in recipes by
Wilbert "Skimp" Sims and the Day
Ahead Ham recipe submitted by
Annette Cason, Many of the recipes
were provided by West's family,
including her mother and her many
sisters. West prides herself on the fact
thai, according to her father, she was
ihe only one who could do justice to
the biscuit recipe.

Union County College alumna Annie West, in her favorite apron, gets ready to prepare
one of her recipes from 'Kettles and Chains: An Insighful Look at the Origins of Southern
.Cuisine.'

West also includes in the cookbook
a section oji her personal favorites —
sweet potato pie. chicken with dress-

ing, string beans, mustard greens and,
ol" course, her recipe for her butter-

milk biscuits, the West family favo-

rite. She concludes the book with a
section on healthy eating. The illustra-
tions in the " book were drawn -by
renowned'artist Robert Hall, who spe-
cializes in black country art Unit capti-
vates the struggle of African-
Americiuis in their daily lives.

To order a copy of'die cookbook,
send a check or money order for
820,98. made mil to Annie M. West,
P.O. Box 2628, Elizabeth. 07207. Be
sure to include jour name, address,
'town, suite, zip code and phone num-
ber so the book (.an lie sent.

NJ Workshop students bring honors to county
The New Jersey Workshop for the

Arts has announced that many of its
students have merited awards and
placements in the field of instrumen-
tal and vocal music.

George Lykogiannes. a sdpliomre
at Watchung Hills Regional High
School, played piano at a special
anniversary dinner at Sunrise Assisted
Living in Westfield. In addition,
Lykogiannes also made principal
French hom in the Region II High
School Symphony Orchestra.

Chris Velderman, a freshman at
Westfield High School, made second
chair on French horn in the Region II
High School Symphony Orchestra.
Dan Zavaro, a fifth-grader at Wilson
School, was concert master of the
school orchestra during' the holiday
concert,

Harrison Davis, a sixth-grader at
Orange Avenue School in Cranford,
was chosen as first clarinetist for the
New Jersey Philharmonic Orchestra,
Daniel Lyman, a freshman at Tenafly
High School was. chosen second
euphonium in the Bergen County
High Schol Band Competition.

Katie Downey, Deanna Mustachio
and Jennifer Howell, all juniors at
Scotch Plains/Fanwood High School,
will play the roles of Pegecn Ryan.
Gloria Upson and Gertrude Gaines
respectively in the high school pro-
duction of •'Marne." Downey also
toured Europe this summer with the
American Music Abroad Gold Tour
and sang at the World Scholar Athlete
Games,

Carl Baron, a sophomore at West-
field High School, was rramed priiwi-
pal cellist in the Region U Hf|h

School Symphony Orchestra. Baron
also performed at the Sunrise Assisted
Living of Westfield at their anniver-
sary dinner.

Matthew Velderman, a junior at
Westfield High School, made third
chair on bassoon in the Region II
High School Symphony Orchestra.
Debbie Toplansky was clarinet con-
cermaster in The Music Studio Con-
cert Band at a benefit concert in
Union Dec. 16. Toplansky, a junior in

high school, also performed at the
Workmen's Circle for Seniors in Eli-
zabeth, David Reinhardt, a freshman
at Westfield High School, placed
ninth in the Region II High School
Wind Symphonic Band on trumpet,
Ryan Leonard, a sophomore at West-
field High School, placed ninth on
clarinet in the Region II High School
Wind Ensemble.

Cliris Velderman made eighth
trumpet in the Region II High School

Wind Ensemble.
Elizabeth Madresh, a senior at

Westfield High School, placed 13th
on viola in the Region II High School
Symphony Orchestra.

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n , c a l l
908-780-9696,

Pair of $
EyeGlasses for

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomcrs in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564.8911.

PURIM CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, FEB. 10T H , 2002 • 12 NOON • 4 PM

FAMOUS P £ » ZOO
HAMANTASHANWORK

Over TS Same Booths, Prizes, fioldfisK
Moonbounce, Costume Parade (2pm), Spin Art,

Refreshments, Ponies (weather permitting)
$3,00 Admission (Children) $1,00 Donation (Adults)

•c
- c

SUMMER CAMP 2OO« JUNE 26T H- AUG. 20
KlNDERS - KlNNERET - CHAVERIM - Y-HO-C-A - TEENS

fJtnThe Mast Exciting Camping Program in Union County"
J SUNDAY, MARCH 3RD 1 PM "CAMP 0PENH0U9E"

^Y'VyH-A. OF XJNIONiCOUN
908-289-8112'SOI Green Lane, Union

with coupon
ixp. 2/17/02 _ _

Must present coupon at time of purchase

WooflbridBB
1030 St. (icorjies Avenue

Avvncl, N.I

732-750-0800

Lo«ell Da.ii, O D
733.75O.I97? (Woodbfidgr]
Lit 1 3955/TO 00!?3

Independent Doc tor of Optometry for complete I'

•mi?

"± 4.00 Sph , ± 2.00 Cyl. Clear CR39 single vision lenses Frame selection from I
our J & L Series Any other lens types, lens materials, extras and warranties!
additional charge Not to be combined with any other discounts or insurance]
plans. Coupon rr,LSl be presented 31 .n,T3 puTttisse t n v x i e r i o t r t

Union
2!15KmiU'2: Wi-sl

j o , Fodgi O D
0013 B51 04HO iLln.on

In: « 4« , '4 . 1 0 S ' 4

INFOSOURCE
frUZ INFORMATION BY TEIEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898
iT'SAS EASY AS.

Call
from your touch tone phone,,.

f%Press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

irrfosoufw is a 24-hour voic*
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are EEEE if within
your local calling area, Out of area
calls will be bliled'as long distance
by your telephone company,
infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers,

BOOK REVIEWS

EXTENSION 3305

LOTTERY
EXTENSION 1890

Sponsofedby
The Vitamin Factory

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

ENTERTAINMENT
EXTENSION 3190

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE
EXTENSION 1250

MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 3550

SPORTS
EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES
EXTENSION 3620

NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 1600

TELEVISION
EXTENSION 3300

Questions or comments abouAifosource?
ENTER SELECTION #8025 4

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 9169

TiME&TEMP
EXTENSION 1OOO

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION3350

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5200

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790
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Arts Guild photography exhibit keeps its 'Eyes on the Land'
The Arts Guild of Railway will present "Eyes On The Land" — an exhibit of

landscape photopaphy by Marvin Cline, Chip Forelli, Mark Obenzinger and
Nancy Ori — from Feb. 17 to March 15,

There will be a reception with the artists Feb. 17 from 1 to 4 p,m. Admission
is free. -

This exhibit has been curated by Berkeley Heights photographer Nancy J, Ori
who has become a distinct presence and a regularly exhibited artist in New
Jersey and around the country, Ori is also respected internationally for more
than 25 years as an industrial photographer and video producer.

Photographing in the west coast tradition of her longtime mentor, Ansel
Adams. Ori expresses her own mierpreLiUGJi of landscape and axehJteeture, Her
photographs reveal a love of light, shadow and form in natural and man-made
settings.

New York photographer Mark Obenzmger sees himself as part of a small

group who examine the beauty and power of the land's ability to inspire and
amaze. He utilizes black-and-white negatives and silver gelatin prints to
emphasize form and light. His monochromatic approach allows him to bring ont
the drama he finds in landscape and natural forms.

Warren artist Marvin Cline received a B.S, degree in physics with a minor in
mathematics from San Diego State University, where he also took as many
computer courses as he could. While he has worked m the computer field ever
since, Cline says that, "without realizing it, I was also preparing myself for the
photography of the ̂  1st century," What began some years ago as an effort to
improve his basic photographic skills became a journey of exploration of his
artistic vision through that medium. Much of GUne's recent work has included
absfract images taken with strong shapes, lines and color. In approaching this
show, he found that many of his images of the natural landscape contained
sfrong structural elements. He says, "As you view these images, it is not vital

^ - - . •

that you immediately discern fee actual nature of the subject „. they art vehicles
I use to arrive at an artistic endpomt that may or may not bear any resemblance
to the original materiaL" . , . . , , . * .

New York City artist Chip Forelli crafts beautifiil, enigmauc blac^and-whiie
landscape prints where man's mysterious presence frequently hovers. Forelli
photographs for prestigious advertising and corporate clients as well as leading
publications Numerous New York galleries showcase his work which is k
many private and corporate collections. Originally trained as an archiiect, Pore-
lli was drawn to photography because it demands "a fine balance between crea-
tive sensibility and skill in craft."

TTie Arts Guild of Rahway is located at 1670 Irving fit,, Rahway, Gallery
hours are Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.; Thursdays from
1 to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m., or by appoinanent, For information, call 732-381-7511 or
visit www.rahwayartsguild.org

§£OUTS
Boy Scouts of America: Traditional Values and Standards

Background
Ever since the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) was founded on February 8, 1910,
the adult volunteer members of the BSA have been bringing Scouting's character-
building program to American boys. One of the largest youth-serving organization
in America, the BSA has more than 110 million alumni.
It is the mission of the Boy Scouts of America to prepare young people to make
ethical choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath
and Law,
Additionally, those values expressed in the Scout Oath may also be found in the
Tiger Cub promise, the Cub Scout Promise, and Venturing Oath,

Scout Oath
On my honor I will do my best
to do my duty to God and my country
and to obey the Scout Law;
to help other people at all times;
to keep myself physically strong,
mentally awake, and morally straight.

Scout Law
A Scout is
• Trustworthy
• Loyal
• Helpful
• Friendly
• Courteous
•Kind

• Obedient
• Cheerful
• Thrifty
• Brave
• Clean '
• Reverent

The Boy Scouts of America is dedicated to preparing young people to make ethical
and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout
Oath and Law,
Scouting's record of inclusion is impressive by any standard. However, we do ask
all of our members to do their best to live the Scout oath and Law. Today, young
people and adults from every ethnic, religious, and economic background in
suburbs, on farms, and in cities know and respect each other as they participate in
our program.

BSA at a Glance
Purpose
The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America - incorporated on February 8,1910,
and chartered by Congress in 1916 - is to provide an educational program for boys
and young adults to build character, to train in the responsibilities of participating
citizenship, and to develop personal fitness,

i

Chartered Organizations
Community-based organizations receive national charters to use the Scouting
program as a part of their own youth work. These groups, which have goals
compatible with those of the BSA, include religious, educational, civic, fraternal,
business, and labor organizations; governmental bodies; corporations; professional
associations; and citizens' groups.
Program
Tiger Cubs is a family - and home-centered program that encourages the ethical
decision-making skills for first-grade (or 7 year old) boys. These boys participate in
the program with their adult partners. The program emphasizes shared leadership, ,
learning about the community, and family understanding,
Cub-Scouts is a family • and1 home-centered program that develops ethical
decision-making skills for boys in the second through fifth grade (or who are 8,9, •
and 10 years old). Activities emphasize character development, citizenship training,
and personal fitness,
Webelos Scouts is a family - and home-centered program that develops ethical
decision-making skills for fourth and fifth grade (or 10-year old) boys: Webelos
scouts participate in more advanced activities that begin to prepare them to
become Boy Scouts.
Boy Scouting, A program for boys 11 through 17 designed to achieve the aims of
Scouting through a vigorous outdoor program and peer group leadership with the
counsel of an adult Scoutmaster, (Boys also may become Boy Scouts if they have
earned the Arrow of Light Award or have completed the fifth grade),
Varsity Scouting, An active, exciting program for young men 14 through 17 built
around five program fields of emphasis: Advancement, high adventure, personal ,>
development, service, and special programs and events.
Venturing, A program for young men and women who are 14 (and have
completed the eight grade) through 20 years of age to provide positive experiences
through exciting and meaningful activities that help youth;pursue their special
interest, grow, develop leadership skills, and become good citizens.

This message,is sponsored by these community minded businesses & organizations

AMAZING HEROS
Hobby Merit Badge Sponsar *
966 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

908-687-4338

ANTHONY'S LUNCHEONETTE
CHRISTINA'S RESTAURANT

908-276-9002 • 908.687-2266
Kenilworth, NJ

ATTACK OF THE BASEBALL CARDS
516 Chestnut St., Union

908.687-8107
www.attackofthebbcards.com

BOBBY'S CUT ABOVE
2050 Springfield Ave,, Union

908-964-9720

CRANBERRY LANE
"A Fine Gathering Of Wonderfu!

Country Things"
908-276.7570

CRESCENT GOLF RANGE
Bastball, Batting, Miniature Golf

Open Year Round
2235 Spfld Ave,, Union 908-688-9767

DELAIRE NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West Stimpson Ave., Linden

908-862.3399

EGENQLF CHILDHOOD CENTER
725 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth

908-352-750$

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
801 Featherbed Lane, Clark

732.388-7063

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE
550 Raritan Rd., Rosalie

908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD
211 Morris Ave., Springfield

973-376-8899

GUIDO'S MEN'S SALON
All Services. Men's, Women's

Hair Cuts, Hair Repairs
M-F, 8-6 Sat. 8-5 908-984-1424

WILLIAM G. PALERMO, INC,
441 Wood Ave., North, Linden

908-486-2629

REEL STRONG HEATING &
AIR CONDmONING

549 Lexington Ave., Cranford
908-276-0900

SANTORELL! BROTHERS
AUTO & TIRE REPAIR, INC.

619 Boulevard, Kenilworth
\ 908-245-5550

TOMS GULF SERVICE CENTER
1351 Magle Ave., Union'

908-351-5313

CHESTNUT LAWN MOWER
421 Chestnut St., Union

908-687.5270

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL
297 Cofumbia'Ave., Hillside

973-6B6-674Q

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
THE AMERICAN LEGION

Bond Drivt, Union
908-688-0826

EIPCOR, INC
1414 East Linden Ava«, Linden

, 908-925-0800

IRA VILLAGE GREEN RiALTQRS
» 35 Brant Avenue., Clark

• • ' • • • 7 3 2 - 3 3 1 - 7 4 7 7 :

HOBBY HEAVIN, INC,
16 No. Union Ave,, Cranford

908-272-7660

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Trnpk,, Springfield

973-37§-3385

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER
983 Lehigh Ave., Union

908-687.1449

UNION HOSPITAL
1000 Qatteplng Hffl Rd., Union

>• 908-687.1 BOO

WOBRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1291 Stuyvesant Ava,, Union
*9O8-6S8-770Q

i
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Museum Guide
The Museum Guide is compiled by'
Worredl Community Newspapers, It
is a list of museums and historical
sites in Union County and the sur-
rounding area. To add to the list,
send the relevant information to
Arts and Entertainment Editor BUI
VanSant at rWorra!l Community
Newspapers, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,,
Union, 07083,

• Little-Lord Farmhouse,
Museum and Farmstead, 31
Horseshoe Road, Berkeley Heights.
Open 2 to 4 p,in, the third Sunday
of each month from April through
December or by appointtnent. Call
(908) 464-0961.

• Dr. William Robinson Plan,
tation Museum, 593 Madison HUl
Road, Clark. Open 1 to 4 p.m. the

first Sunday of each month from
April through December. Call
(732) 381-3081.

• Crane-Bhillips House
Museum, 124 Union Ave. North,
Cranford, Open 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays
from September through June, or
by appointment. Call (908)
276-O082.

• Belcher.Ogden Mansion,
1046 E. Jersey St. Elizabeth. By
appointment only. Call (908)
35r-2500.

• Boxwood Hall, 1073 E. Jersey
St, Elizabeth. Open 9 a,m, to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call (908)
64M54Q.

• Woodruff House/Easton
Store Museum, 111 Conant St.,
Hillside. Open 2 to 4.,p,m. the third

Sunday* of- each monto or by
appointment, CaU (90S) 352-9270.

• Deacon Andrew Hetfield
House, Constitution Plaza, oppo-
site the Mountainside Library,^
Mountainside. Open 1 to 3 pjn. the*
third Sunday of the month from
March to May and September to
October, closed June to August and
November to February,.

• Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New "providence
Road, Mountainside. Open 1 to 5
p.m. daily. Call (908) 789-3670.

• The Saltbox Museum, 1350
Springfield Ave., New Providence.
Open 1 to 3 p.m. the first and third
Sundays of the month, and 10 a.m.
to noon on each Thursday of the
month.

- • Drake House Museum, 602
W. Front St, Pkmfield, Open 2 to 4
p.m. Sundays September to June.
Call (908) 755-5831.

• Merchants and Drovers
Tavern, 1632 St Georges Ave.,
Rahway. Open Thursdays and Fri-
days from 10 ajn. to 4 p.m,, the
first and third Saturday of each
month from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., the
second and fourth Sunday of each
month from 1 to 4 p.m., and Tues-
days by appointment. Call (732)
3 8 1 - 0 4 4 1 or v i s i t
www.merchantsanddrovers.org.

• Abraham Clark House, 101
W. Ninth Ave. at Chestnut Street,
Roselle. By.appoin&nent only. Call
(908) 486-1783.

• Roselle Park Museum, 9 W.

Grant, Ave. at Chesmut Sneet,
Roselle Park, Open Mondays from
7 to 9 p.m. and Wednesdays from
10 ajn. to 2 p.m. Call (908)

,245-1776.
• Osborn Cannonball House,

1840 Front St., Scotch Plains. Open
2 to 4 p.m. the first Sunday of the
month. Call (908) 233-9165.

• The Cannonball House, 126
Morris Ave,, Springfield. By
appointment only. Call <973)
379-2634.

• Donald B. Palmer MuseurnW
the Springfield.Public Library.'56
Mountain Ave,, Springfield. Open
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri-
days. Call (973) 376-4930.

• Benjamin Carter House, 90
Butler Parkway, Summit. Open
9:30 a.m. to noon Tuesdays; 1:30 to
4 p.m. Wednesdays; 2 to 4 p.m. the
first Sunday of the month; and by
appomtment Call (908) 277-1747.

• Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165
Hobart Ave., Summit. Grounds are
open daily from dawn to dusk;
office is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m,
Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Call (908) 273-S787.

• Caldwell Parsonage, 909
Culdwell Ave,, Union. Open 2 to 4
p.m. tJie third Sunday of the month
or by appointment. Closed Desjem-
ber and January, Call (908)
687-8129.

Save ycnif newspaper for recycling.

IN UNION COUNTY, IT'S:

ited
Give Her A Gift That You Can
Both Ertjoy,, .Sexy Lingerie

mmunicotions
SALES « SERVICE • INSTALLATION

FOR CELIAJLAR PHONES, jBREPERSjjij*AOERS

Stay Off Route 22
Find Everything You Want
Locally & Conveniently
Including:
• Cellular Plans

For Everyones Needs
• Personalized Service

pmi to Biiulift! Downtown WiiSfitld
" far Ml Your Shopping Nitdi

" Adapter witti ,
purehtMOfphont

Remember Your
Valentine

Keep In Touch

OWNER OPERATED • SERVING UNION CO.
15 Eas t Broad St. Westfield, NJ
908-654-6440 Fax ; 908-fi54.6441

\ :

908-486-LOVE (5683)
; Teddies • Baby Dolls • Bustiers • Costumes • Body
Stockings • PVC • Leather • Stockings • Shower Gifts

Bras • Lotions • Games • Toys • Novelties
For The Man In Your Life: G's • Silk Thongs - Shorts

Sizes Small to
Large and Plus

Size to 4X
Mon-Sat 10:30-9 PM
Sun • 12:00 Noon -5PM.

Open Valentine's Day 10:30 AM • 10 PM

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Visit Our Website at:www,nancysloventhlngs,coni

1025 VV, St. Georges Ave,, Linden
(Behind Blockbuster Video)

HORIZON WIGS
Stop in and see the latest hair fashion from'

a world leader in fashion wigs, additions
and clip-in extensions.

We also carry a fine line of costume jewelry,
scarves and hats, along with a full line of

beauty supplies and vitamins.

WE CARRY THE ^
RAQUEL WELCH LINE J

Raque! Welch

licensed cosmetologist.

Hours: Tuisday-Friday 9:30 to 5^00, Thursday til 6:00

705 Jersey Ave.
Elizabeth • 908-354-9096 -V

HOLLYWOOD TANS
HT42 Package Includes:

6 HT42 Tans Gift Certificate . $
Swedish Intensifier Lotion, 1 Pair of Goggles

HT54 Package Includes:
6 HT54 Tans Gift Certificate
Iced Crime Lotion, 1 Pair of Goggles

HT60 Package Includes:
6 HT60 Tans Gift Certificate $
Browning Syrup Lotion, 1 Pair of Goggles

(Expires Fobruary 14th)

899 Mountain Ave. & Rt. 22 west
Echo Plaza Shopping Center, Springfield

973-376=4932

89

109

IX

/ •
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v .J
v Cupid-s Choice

K |* Romantic Room
Rose & Candy ;..' ;:• '

Grand Complimentary Breakfast

Reservations
908.241-4100
800-77B.3645

Dinetions; Garden State
Parkway exit 138. Make a left at
the traffic light. Make a left after

Shell tiation Into our lot

Garden State Parkway, Exit 138 ^ ^ ^ ^
Keniiworth'

Kenilworth Inn

s:
Remote Car Starters

with ad

*Most Cars
Specializing in;

Mobile Audio/Video, Security, Performance Accessories,
Custom Wheels, Navigation, Cellular Phones

64 North Ave. • Garwood
908-232-8009

mporium J
Homemade Chocolates in DecoratiTe Heart Box

V Gourmet Chocolate Truffles V-
V Diabeticr Chocolate T Chocolate Roses ¥

V Wilton Cake Pans & Decorating Classes *
V Chocolate Lollipops & Novelties V

V Balloons V Party Favors V
¥ Personalized Ribbon V

17 North Avenue, W • Cranford, NJ
NtsrAiThtmtr

908 -0848

=ic
FREE PHONE
Calling Plans As Low As *14"

•With Every New Activation

ERICSSON
R3OOLX

Web Phone

FREE

Now

CALLING PLANS

4 0 0 Peak Minutes _
3 0 0 0 Nights & Weekend Minutes

NOKIA
S1BS

FREE

The New
NOKIA
33GQ

FREE

PANASONIC
EBTX320

FREl

NOKIA
82GO

MOTOROLA
VBO

HQAN

AKTVSf'ireless

FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY

1104, •

6n«r<iTri-StatB
Area

•\ YOUR LOCAL WIRIUfSSfKPERTS SINCE 1992 iS
; 11 Eastman St reet , Cranford

i •=• i <Mcar Corner of Motth Ave between movie theater & Cafe Rock)

TEU 908-497-2100
OR SEND VOUR E-MAIL ReQUEST TO: NJCELL©CRANFORDNJ,COM

Celeb
Now

Wing
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Community

Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100

Seiectiort#8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-584.8911 Fax: 973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY

1291 Stuyvesant Avfj,, Union

ESSEX COUNTY j
.463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland rtoad, Orange
- 268 Liberty Street, Bloomfield ,

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
• The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • last Orange Record
. Qrango Transcript • The Gi»n Rid j* Papw

Nutley Journal" Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader

The independent Press of Bioomfield

DEADLINES
in-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less .....$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words .,$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$20,00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less....,.,...$30,00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.......,$10,00 per insertion
Display Rates,..,..,,,$47,50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ADUUSTMENTS
Adjustmenti: We make every effort to avoid mistikts In your
ciataified advertisement. Please cheek your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrail Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

GHARGEBIT
AN classified ads require prepayment.

Please have*your card and expiration date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE^SALES
30 words $31,00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

..' Insurance.

EGONOMYIClsASS;
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo, items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SAkE
20 words - 10 weeks $39.00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

iNT^^

E:Mal! your ad to us at
ads @ iocalsource.com OR

Fax: your ad to us at

(973) 763=2557

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AIDE TO ciirc for iim elderly part time
Excellent references, own transportation
973-375-4C64

BETTY MARRAPODI'S.
HELPING HANDS AGENCY, INC.

Specializing in Nurses Aides, Domestics,
Child Gnrtj! Companions. Housekeepers,

Catering, Estate Workers. Live-irv, Live-out.
Dnys 9-fipm 12 Prospect Ave.. Duncllon.

732.752-9120

EXPERIENCED HOME Henltn Aide socks
live-in/ out. or weekend position to care for
elderly sickly or companion Call
973=275=1022

HOUSEKEEPER WITH good oxpononep
find references is looking for work in Essex
or Union County arens. Please cnll
973.332.5009

LADY SEEKS posilion to clean your home,
BaQysitting.gyailablo. weekdays ana week-
ends Excellertf Jg'ernncos, oairVfrnnsporfei-
lion Pleaso call Chris"57^751-S53G

LICENSED NURSING assistant seeking
full time position caring for sick, elderly
days, nights or weekends Excellent refer-
ences transportation 973-761-087B

RELIABLE LADY will clean houses, opart-.
mcnis, ana of/icus. Good relcrcncci, own
transportation 5 years experience, Call
Carmun 908-687.7967

HELP WANTED

5 1,500 A MONTH Part Time .54,500-
$7,200 Full Time Work In Home Interna-
tional Company needs Supervisors and
Assistants -Training Free Booklet:
688.6S4.S148/ Anywayucan com

$2500.00. SJsOTiqO WEEKLY potential!!!
Mailing letters! Easy! Froo Supplies/
Postiigei No Selling1 Weekly paychecks!"
51,000 bonuses! Send SASE:
CGcnterprise Box #1222. Elk Grove. Cali-
fornia 95759-1222 www.Mailingletters-
FromHome.com.

53.200 WEEKLY! MAILING BOO 'brochures!
Guaranteed! Free supplies/ postage! Mail
LSASE: Celebrity-Mailers (ffi, 16625 Rod-
mond Way #M233-C-B, Redmond, WA
98052, www.cetebritymaiters.com.

S3000 WEEKLY! WORKING At Home]
Guaranteed Free supplies. Start immedi.
ately 1-500-737-6028 (24hours).

32 PEOPLE NEEDED Immediately!! Above
Average Earnings Working From Your Own
Homo! Rapid Advancement! Paid Vaca.
lions! Call 888.220-6750 or
wwwBMJLIFESTYLES.com.

S40K to S70K year Potential! Data Entry:
Process medical claims. No experience
needed. Full training. Computer required.
Ca!( today! 1-888-3.14-1033 "Ctept. 353
wwwelaimsmedcom,

49 PEOPLE WANTED to Lose Weight
While Earning Money! www,size6quick,cam

$509 WEEKLY! Working wim tne Govern-
men? from Horn*. No exaprtenea required.
Part time/ full time, 1-858-820-5107 (24
hourm)extension B103,

S509 WEEKLY! Working with the Govern-
ment from Home. No experience required.
Part time/ fuff time. 1-888-820-5106 (24

Ai *
$600 WEEKLY ISALARY mailing our sales
brochure* from home. No axperierKa n#c-
essary fuEl Hmml part time. Genuine oppor-
tunity. Free supplies. Call 1-708-212-5400
(24 hours).

ACCOUNTS, RECEIVABLE Clerk Insur-
ance agency in Bloomfiold has full time
position available Experience preferred, full
benefits. Call Michele 973=429=8100,
_9:30am-3;00pm.

A|"R "CONDITIONING/- Heating Installers.
Full time, good pay. benefits, etc. Call
Springfield Hcnt.ng, 90B.233.B4Q0 or fax
resume 908-233.0404.

AIR CONDITIONING/ Refrigeration
Mechanic. Work on Cascade Systems and
Environmental Rooms. Excellent wages
and benefits. 908-359-7707.

Attention Husbands & Housewives
Good Teaching Skill Will Earn You

UNLIMITED INCOME
($25,175) Por Hour,

Tho time to enjoy it and
Sot your own hours.

It's like your own business.

Call 1-800.964-7466
ATTENTION NOW hiring for 2002. Postal
jobs S13 21- 524.DO/ hour No experience
nocosanry Paid training Full benofiis. For
information-' listings call 7 dnys 1-888-726-
9183 XI700,

ATTENTION. FIRE your boss Work from
homo immediately! Mail order business
paying 5500 part time to 54000 per week
full time. Full training, froo info.
www agreatsUirt com, 1-888-244-3127,

AVON: ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must be
willing to work whenever you wani, bo your
own boss, and enjoy unlimited earnings,.
Let's talk, 888-942-4053

BARTENDERS MAKE S100- S250~per
night, part time/ full time. No cxporionco
needed. Call now!! 1.866-291-1884 oxton-
sion. 3002.

BARTENDERS WANTED. -Earn'up to S25O
por shift.Make SSS, got trained. Fun exciting
environment. Call 800-806-0085 ext 201.

BILLERS EXCELLENT Income! Easy
claims processing for local doctors. Full
(mining Computer required. 1-800-772-
5933 extension 4470

Bookkeeper

Property Management Office;
Union County

Has Immediate Opening for
Full Time Bookkeeper/Payroll Clerk

Must be proficient in A'P Functions
Experience in Property Management a PJus

Able to handle Related Office Functions
Pleasant Personality for a fast paced office
Fax Resume with Salary Requirements to:

908-687-7397
Attn. Mrs. Pel Re

BUSY LIVINGSTON specialty group
expansion has opening for additional staff
member. Front desk duties scheduling,
phones, etc. Medical or dental office expe-
rience a plus. Full time. Monday- Friday,
Please call 973-994-3322,

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time momlngs/aftemoons. or full timo
for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non medical

companionship, home care; and elderly
related errands. No certification required.

Free training provided.
Driver's license and car required

Home (nttaad Senior C v a
873.716.7070

CHILD CARE part time In West Orange
home. 4days a week, S:Q0am-2:3Qpm,
Experience and driver's license a must.
973-324-9301.

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE in need of self
motivated and friendly person to run office.
Reception and computer skills preferred.
Part Lime between the hours of 10am-8pm
Monday through Friday. Call 973-376.78W,

CLERICAL PART TIME (year- round).
Small non-smoking office in voluntary
health agency in Union. Duties include:
phone calls, typing, filing, mailings, in?«mtt
use and other support, 14 hours per we«k.
$10/ hour 908^87-9340. EOE/AA

ADVERTISING SALES
WorraU Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and agp-essive salespeople

fordutside and inside sales, Eaxnihg
potential commensurate with experience.

CLERK TYPIST/ Data Entry full time need-
ed for busy Insurance Agency, Benefits,
Union location. Call Doug 908-964.5956,

COME JOIN our team, Marriott's newest
hotel, Rosidenco Inn by Marriott at The
Manor. Wo will conduct immediate inter-
views for the following positions: House-
keepers, Housoaids, Engineering, Food
Service Attendants, Laundry Attendants
and Front Desk Clerk?. Interviews will bo
hold at Tho Manor Restaurant, 111
Prospect Avenue West Orange, on Mon-
day February 11th, 8am-8pm. No Phono
Calls Please,

Custodian/Repairs & Maintenance
Community Psychiatric Instituto is seek-
ing a full t ime Custodian/Handyman
with a minimum of 2 years experience
to perform janitorial and repair work.
Carpentry, i l oe t r l oa l , Plumbing and
Painting oxporioneo a plus. Good pay
and excellent benefits paekoga. Please
call 973.673-8696 Monday through Fri-
day between 9;00am and 3:00pm. 49
South Munn Avenue, l o s t Orange.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Insurance: Bloom-
fio/d Agency floods oxporloneed full t/mo
personal lines property and casualty assis-
tant. Full benefits. For appointment call
between 9:30am- 4:00pm 973-429-B100,

DATA ENTRY. Process medical claims! No
experience needed. Will train, PC required.
Groat income! 1-800-240-8197, Dept. 700
www hpnmed.eom.

DATA ENTRY, Wo need claim processors
now! Training available, PC required. Great
inoomoli "1-800-240-15.48,. QopUQQ
wwwepsmod.net.

DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
company is seeking part time/ full timo help,
30- 50 hours per week. Good pay and
steady work. Call 973.762.5700,

DRIVERS: TEAMS up to .48 cents. 5-6,000
miles/ week. Lease option available. (Zero
down) Holiday orientation pay, o/o, SOLOS
and Students Welcome! BURLINGTON
MOTOR CARRIERS 1-800-583-8209.

DYNAMIC BUSINESS Opportunity, Good
Income. Hot Markets, No Door-lo-Door
Sales, Free No Obligation Information.
www.Succossful.Futuros.com 800-773-
8459.

EARN S25.000 to $50,000/ year. Medical
Insurance Billing Assistance needed imme-
diately! Use your Home Computer, get
PRiS V.'-ebste 1-&SO-291-4€.sai»d. -to?:

EARN INCOME from Home. Your own busi-
ness! Mai! -Oner! Internet. Full training and
support. Free information, ac-homebiz,eom
262-812-5498.

EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn S500 plus a
week. Mailing Circulars and assembling
products at home. 1-800-267.3944 Ext.
135. www.easywork-greatpay.com

ESCAPE THE Corporate Rat Race, Be self-
employed, Ma|l Order/ Internet, One-en.

., one training. Free booklet, www.fashion-
adream.com 877.201-5823.

ESCAPE THE Corporate Retrace! Be Self-
Emptoyed. Mail- order/ Internet, One-on-
•one Training. Free booklet. 1.8SS-22Q-SS10
www.freedomtfirection.eom

FLORIDA TEACHER Job Fair Spring 2002.
Discover The Attraction Of Osceoia School
Distnct. March 25. 2002 -8;am, Kissimmee
Middle Schoc4, 2410 Dytf BS-d., Ki*»jm-
mee, FL 34741. Must Register to Attand -
Free Admission. To register; www.osceo.
Ia.k12.fl.us or 407-870-4800. OpportuniUei
Induce: Elementary Education. Language
Arts, Math. Science. Special Education and
other areas.

HELP WANTED HILP WANTED HELP WANTED
FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts wishes to thank
our customers, hostesses, advisors for their
record breaking 2001, Cash prizes, trips,
join our Friendly Family. 1.800.4B8-4B75,

GENERATE SSSS FROM HomoT.rwhilo
being your own boss. Explosive Mail-
order/ Internet industries, Free information
LT-HomeBiz.com/ 88B-23S-4070,

GOVERNMENT POSTAL jobs. To $18,35/
hour possible. Free call for application/
examination information. Hiring in select
areas. Full benefits. Exam Prop Inc.
1-800-842-2128 oxtonsionJTO.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to
$47,578, Now hiring. Full benefits, training,
and retirement. For application and infor-
mation: 800-337-9730 Dopt P^69.
8am- 10pm 7days. E &. E Services

GOVERNMENT POSTAL jobs. To 18.35/
hour, Freo call for application examination
Information, Hiring in select areas, Full bon-
ofHs. 1-800-842-1659 extension 150 7am-
10prn ost,7 days,

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs 518.35/ hr.
Wildlife Jobs $21,60/ hour. Paid Training.
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Application and exam information Toll Free
1-888-778-4266 oxt, 151,

HOME BUSINESS Opportunity, Improve
you family's financial future. Part/ full time.
Free information. Full Training,
RovenueAndRoward.eom 888.239-8353,

IN OFFICE medical transcrlptionist for busy
5 physician specialty group. Experienced
only, Salary commensurate with experi-
ence, Monday. Friday. Benefits. No servic-
es please Call 973.994-3322,

INTERIOR PLANT Technician, Must have
reliable car to service corporate accounts in
Essex, Morris and Bergen counties. S9.50
per hour plus mileage. Training, benefits,
Ixperience with plants a plus. Call 608-
996-0505.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY hiring super-
visors and customer service assistants.
Earn 5500 .$7000/ month potential! Paid
vacations! Wo will train you! Free informa-
tion: 800-409.2418.

LOCKSMITH, EXPERIENCE preferred, but
willing to train right candidate. Ask for Perry
908.688,3499.

LOOKING FOR a change? Wo have an
answer. Bo self-employed. Turnkey proven
business. Complete training provided. Free
information www.whipin2succoss.com
06B.202.afS3. •_

MARRIOTT

Are you looking to bec»me part of a winning
team? Join Brighton Gardens Assisted Liv-
ing of West Orange and make your dreams
a reality. We are seeking compassionate,
service oriented, team players looking for
the opportunity to serve our seniors. Wo
currently have opportunities in the following
positions:

1 Part-Tlmt LPN/RN"
ParM lpa CM A & C.N.A.
Full-Tima Housekttper

! RBWptjonitts
Exceptional communication skills, leader-
ship abilities and high standards of quality
service essential: In addition to this oppor-
tunity, Marriott offers signrficant hotel dit-
counts available'aroynd m» world to all
aasooatos jo in tho team at BRIGHTON
GARDENS OP WEST ORANGE today!
Send resumas to Brighton Gardens of West
Orange, Attn: HR Dept, 220 Pleasant Valley
Way! West Orange, NJ 070S2 or fax to 973-
731.9170, Bus # 29 and 71 from Newark.
EOI mW6N.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy,

At Worrall Community Newipapen, reporters leam whit
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of oof weekly 'newspaper*
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to

Education, reporters are the eyes »nd eart of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspaper! serving 26 towns,'has
openings for reporter! in its Esiex and Unioji-Counry regions- If you think you
h&Y£«^2i ft takes :a .be a reporter, *esd xesarae- »nd clip* TO Tern Oesmcj. P.O.
Box 3109. Union, N J.. 07083, <x fax to (?O8) 686-U69.

Be part of a company whose mission is to pre$er¥e_<ieiQocr&cy.
WorraD Newspapers is an eqoai opportunity employer.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, Experienced
full timo for chiropractor in West Orange,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9am-1pm and
3pm-7:30pm. Tuesday, 3pm.7:30pm and
Saturday Sam-Ipm. Fax resume; 973-325-
1922 ,_

MEDICAL SECRETARY, IrvingtonT area.
Mature reliable, Bi-lingual, Creole/ English.
Willing to train Call 973^16-6633 between
10 00am-2:00pm, Fax resume: 973-375-
483?.

PART TIME Lingerie Consultant Great S
fun, rewards. Free $600 kit! Training.,
Designer lingerie (all lifestyles) .Car need-
od. 973-677-787S,

PART TIME Receptionist/ Clerical, Largo
Bloomfiold Insurance Agency has part time
opening to handle busy phones and front
desk. For appointment 973-429-8100 (9:30
to 4:00)

PART TIME Sales in small Mapiowood
Book Store. Must love books. Please Call
073-763-4225.

PRESCHOOL TEACHER1! Assistant,
Part Timo,"Great opporlun/fy for early child-
hood student. Please fax resume to 908-
245-3342.

REAL ESTATE, Become Healthcare Con-
sultant. Sell Nursing Homos, Assisted Liv-
ing, Hospitals, Wo cater to Healthcare
Trade, i.e. Brokerage, Financing, Architec-
ture, Planning, Consultation, High Income,
Real Estate License Required, Training
Available. Fax resume 973-594-0807, Call
coll phono 973-951-2350.

RETAIL

LIFETOUCH CHURCH

DIRECTORIES
We are tho largest omployoa-ownod pho-
tography company In the United States and
wo want you to join us serving the church
community In Northern & Central Now
Jersey,

Photographer/ Portrait
Consultant

• Work with church congregations to help
choose the portrait package that Is right for
them

• Assist tho photographer with set-up of dis
plays & equipment

• Occasional travel required
• Evening hours (1pm-9pm) & occasional

Saturdays
• Valid driver's license
• Reliable transportation (S250 car

allowance for Ph's)
• Excellent customer service and eommuni-

cation skills
• Sales & photography oxporioneo pre-

ferred
• Paid training provided

• CALL TODAY!
(800)821-4365x873 or fax
resume to (814)672-5005.

EOE
www.lifetouch.com

Use Your Card...

VISA

Quick And Convenient!

Sell Your
UNION

CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

1-800-564-8911
To Placa Your

Sctircti your locul elus,>»iri«3i.ij*
on itie Internet

www.lncitlsuurcc.uoin

KEY MANAGEMENT POSfTIONS FOR
START-UP ASSISTED LIVING IN UNION COUNTY

CARTERfT SENIOR LIVING - MIDTOWN ELIZABETH

NURSING/DIHECTOB OF CABE - PROVIDE LEAD!RSHIP AND SUPIRVISi
OPERATIONS OF NURSING AND PERSONAL CAR! SIRVICIS. ASSISS
HEALTH AND MONTTOR WELLNESS STATUS OF RESIDENTS; OVERSEE
MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION; ENSURE RESIDENT RECORD
DOCUMENTATION; RECRUIT AND TRAIN CAREG1VER" STAFF. STRONG
CLINICAL SKILLS INCLUDING KNOWLEDGE OF INFECTION CONTROL
PRACTICES. DIRECT OPERATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH ALL
APPLICABLE REGULATORY STANDARDS AND ORGANIZATIONAL POLICES.
CURRENT REGISTERED NURSE LICENSE IN NEW JERSEY: THREE YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN LONG TERM CARE OR ASSISTED LIVING WITH ONE YEAR
AT THE SUPERVISORY LEVEL. UNDERSTANDING OF SERVICE DELIVERY
IN A CULTURALLY DIVERSE SETTING ESSENTIAL, BILINGUAL
ENGLISH/SPANISH A PLUS.

APM1SS1QNS/COMMUNITY RELATIONS REPRESENTATIVE CONDUCT
OUTREACH WITH AREA ORGANIZATIONS TO CREATE POSITIVE
ATTENTION AND CONSUMER INTEREST- INTERACT WITH POTENTIAL
RESIDENTS AND THEIR RELATIVES. RELEVANT EXPERIENCE A MUST,
FAMILIARITY WITH ELIZABETH AND SURROUNDING AREA DESIRABLE.
BILINGUAL ENGLISH/SPANISH A PLUS, FLEXIBLE work SCHEDULE
INCLUDING SOME EV.ENING AND WEEKENDS REQUIRED.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT/OFFICE MANAGER - SUPERVISE BUSINESS
OFFICE OPERATIONS AND PERFORM HUMAN RESOURCES FUNCTIONS,
MUST BE DETAIL ORIENTED AND COMPUTER-LITERATE. SHOULD
DEMONSTRATE INITIATIVE AND POSSESS EXCELLENT COMMUNICATION
SKILLS. BIUNGUAU ENGLiSH/SPANISH A PLUS.

FOOD SERVICE MANAQIR - DIRECT FOOD SERVICES OPERATIONS IN
CONSULTATION WITH A DIETITIAN. MUST BE CREATIVE TO MEET DIETARY
PREFERENCES OF A CULTURALLY DIVERSE POPULATION, SHOULD BE A
GRADUATE OF THE STATE-APPROVED CERTIFIED DIETARY MANAGER
COURSE, ; , ;

*
CARTERET SENIOR LIVING OFFERS EXTENSIVE BENEFITS AND
EXCELLENT SALARIES. ^ -

INTERESTED'CANDIDATE? MAY SEND OR-FAX RESUME WITH COVER

CARTlltET SENIOR UVfNQ.
ATTN: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

1155 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N.J. 07201 *

EQgttrfVD/V

HELP WANTED

RECEPTIONIST i FULL Time tor Qen#fBl
office duties, muftMine phones, filing, fax.
Ing, baste eomputor knowtedga and exert-
tent communkaaon skills: Great bentfits
Please rail 90M88-5S5B or fax resume to
808.6S6.S678. '

'RECEPTIONIST FOR Linden Law Office
wanted, liBngual preferred. Knowledge of
MS-Word necessary. Fax resume and
rover letter to 808.925-3110,

SALES ASSISTANT
Part Time Sates Assistant/ Secretary for
Medical Equipment Company in Summit.
Experience a plus. Good phone and com-
outer skills. Flexible hours. Benefit avail,
able. Please fax resume to:

9q8-5S8.1160 or .
e-mail to juiie^tohleengineering.eom

SALES PART Time - Morristown Lighting
Showroom. Flexible hours. Saturdays a
must. Soles experience and references
required. Call Ira for appointment 973-538-
1031. "

SECRETARY: FULL or part time. Small
general practice law firm In downtown Mill-
bum. Requires at least 1 year prior expert-
ence: knowledge of Apple computer,
Microsoft Office (Word): exoollent typing
skills, dictaphone usage, telephone duties.
The abUlty to tacWe LndepareiftM pfoi«ote.
Non smoker. Fax resume and cover letter
with your salary request to: 873.379.3197
or email to lleYitt@levittlaw.com. •

3 STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention?.
You can create Ad-lmpact by using larger
type. This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classifed Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising
get into the Classified Pages.
Call 800-564^911. ~ _ _

SECRETARY FOR law firm "- Full/ timo.
Part/ time. Good typing skills, excellent
phone manners, self, starter, Word Perfect
8 and Spanish speaking a Plus, Fa^
resume, cover latter and salary require-
ments to 908.687.6418.

SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC Schools: Bus Aide-
Part Time, Mornings and Afternoons, No
experience necessary. 16- 20 hours/ week-
ly, $11 50/ hour. Bus Driver -Part time 10*
hours/ weekly, some evenings, CDL
Required, $13,00/ hour Call: Transporta-
tion Department 973-376.1025 extension
5254 ADA/EOE,

TEACHIR ASSISTANT '"""'•
LUNCH ROOM SERVICE

Private school for elementary age, learning
disabled students seeks applicants for the
position of Teacher Assistant, Duties
include daily preparation of ready-made
lunches. Hours B:3Qam-3:15pm, Ten-month
school year plus modified -30-day summer
program. Experience a plus.

Call 908.301-0200 or send reply to LouAnn
Tnfiolis, Principal. Deron School of N j , Inc.,
320 Second Avenue, Garwood. N j 07027
Fax 908.301-0256.

• EOE I

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
5 SENIOR CITIZENS PROGRAM

Part Time Passengar Van Driver

Approximately 10 to 15 hours per week (on-
call) 510 per hour. Must possess a com-
mercial driver's license, and clean driving
record Must be a resident of the Township
of Hillside. Apply: Township., of H/Hs/de,
Township Clerk's Office. Liberty & Hillside
Avenues, Hillside, between 8am-4pm. Tho
Township of Hillside Is an EOE,

TURN SPARE time into SSS around your
schedule. Home Based Business, Free
Information, Full Training,
www4-income.com 888-707-8748.

U S POSTAt JOBS, Up to $18,35/ hour
possible. Free call for application/ examine-
tion information. Hiring In select areas. Full
benefits 1-800-842-2128 extension 100.

WAITERS/ WAITRESSES for new rested
rant, interviewing Molly Maguire's/ Casual
Times Please call for appointment
732-388-6511

WAREHOUSE HELP wanted, experienced,
must know how to operate forklift, must
have a driver's license. Call Gary 908.688.
M24. '

SSSWEEKLY! STAY -at -home, Processing
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds. No Experi-
ence required. Free Information call 1-800-
44W625 extension 7507,

WORK FROM Home and" have'" the'liteyou
desire! Free booklet. Toll free 888-831-9628
http://www, workfromhome2020.com.,

ANNOUNCEMENTSI
CHILD CAR!

DAYCARE PROVIDER located in Spring-
field. Open ail year haropenlngs for chil-
dren 1 to 5 years of age. Also offering
before and aftercare for ore-Wndergarden.
Can Paula, 973-912-0485.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, Nannies,

Ilder Care From Around The World
Cprtpetent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

IQOvwOTRMdrOakhurst, NJ

x (732)493-0338

See PUZZLE on Page B8
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« U J H M E ^ c « " ̂ o n e 3 month to 3
year old *nd in my Summit home. Call
Laura 9OS27785Bi

my
aura. 9OS-277-85Bi,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW Jersey for $349! The New Jer-
soy Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa-
pers ewoughout the state -a combined dr-
eulaOon of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension 24,e-maii dtrentfflnjpa.org or visit
www.njpa.org for more Information (Nation-
wide placement available). '

REACH OV1R 1.4 milUon households! The
New Jersey Press AssodaUon a n place
your 2x2 display ad In over 12S NJ weekly
newspapers for only $850. Call Diane Trent
at NJPA at 8Q9-40M600 extension 24 of e-
mail dtrent@njpa,org for more Information
(Nationwide placement available).

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9888 ext. 3175, Infosource is a 24
hour a day telephone information service.
Calls are free within your local calling area.

PERSONALS ~ *

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built
only ONE CHURCH (Matt,16:18, Rom,
16:16. Eph.5:23), Therefore, ail the different
kinds of churches not found In the Bible are
PerVBrtad Churches set up by Satan and
his Servants (2 Cor.11:13-15, Matt. 7:13-
23), For example, Roman Catholicism,
Protestant Denominations, Televangelism
and Penteeostalism.
_ •

The Bible teaches failure to discern the
truth from error.is Fatal.
We offer

iASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
If you have a Bible Question.

Please call 90B.9i4.6356
Harry Poraaud, Evangelist

USE THE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FOR ALL YOUR
SERVICE NEEDS

(LOOK IN THE A SECTION)

ADOPTION: ARE you pregnant? Don't
know what to do? We have many families
waiting to adopt your child, Ploase call 1-
800-745.1210. ask for Marci or Gloria. We
can help!

DISNEY AREA 7 Day 6 night hotel stay.
Paid $600 Sell for $199. Please call: 201-
441-4188.

WHEN REPLYING

TO A

WORRALL CLASSIFIED

BOX NUMBER

ploaso address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER

Worrall Newspapers
P.O.Box 158

Mapiewood, NJ 07040

MISCELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
LAFAYETTE MILL Antiques Cenler. Jysi off
Rt. 15, Lafayette N. J. (Sussex Co.) 973-

'383-0085, IBOO's Gristmill abounding with
antiques and collectibles. 40 dealers,
snaps, cafe. Open daily i0am-5pm, closed
Tuesdays and Wednesday.
www.millantiques.com,

FLEA MARKETS ~
SHARING SECOND Shop 1/2 prico sale
starting today! High quality, designer cloth-
ing for the family, 1308 Springfield Avonuo,
New Providence.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A L T "

BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, All solid wood.
5155. Also: Mattress and boxspring set,
new in package, $185, Can deliver,
973-812-1587,

CASKETS, URNS, MARKERS
AND MORE!

BUY DIRECT & SAVE UP TO 50% OFF
HIGH QUALITY BURIAL PRODUCTS

NEW MILLENNIUM
BURIAL SOLUTIONS, INC.

974B Stuyvesant Ave,, Union
' iOS-iS8-678B

Free Delivery To Local Funeral Homes

bJET~~ PILLS {Phentermine" Addipex,
Didrex, Xenical, etc.) "No previous prescrip-
tion or Dr. visit required," Delivered in 1-2
days. Call toll free 1.866-438-6658
wwwIntegraRX.com Visa /MC/ AmExp.
Checks,

INVENTORS -PRODUCT ideal wanted!
Have your product developed by our
research and development firm and pre-
sented to manufaeturers. Patent Assistance
Available, Free information:

INViNTORS -PRODUCT ideas wanted!
Have your product developed by our
research and development firm and profes-
sionally presented to manufactures. Patent
Assistance available. Free Information 1-
eoo-WOEAS.

MATTRISSiS & BOX SPRINGS
Twin $48 each. Full $59 each,

Queen $69 each, King $78 each.
Futons $79 each. Day beds $49 each

A-1 FURNITURi
908488.7354 •

Route 22 West (Next to Shop Rite)
Free Delivery within S miles

Phone Orders Accepted

TANNING EQUIPMENT good~condWoa~3
beds, 1 hex, $2500. Will sen separaiery.
Hex $1,000, beds $5u0 each. Gal
732-631-6*71. - - - — — . — - _ , — _ , .

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE

MAPLEWOOD 45 KENSINGTON Terrace
(Vatey to Oakland to Kensington) Saturday,
Sunday lO.OOanrMiOQpm, Fumttur*,
household goods. 6rB a brae.

WEST ORANGE 2Tw««tvfew Awsnu* (off
NocOSafci fleac adgwwy) Friday Ss^jrday
10:00am-*:00pm. CofJectibtea. crystals,
dining room, bombay fl«k. M u * more!

GARAGE/YARD SALES

LINDIN. 633 AMHERST Road, Friday, Sat-
urday, February §th, 9th/3am-2pm. Estate
Sale, contents of house. Household hems,
living, dWng and bedroom sets^ lamps,
hutches, and much more. No Personal
Checks. -

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2002 — PACE 811

J y g j . 43 RIDGEWOOD Terrace,
Satureay, 9s'm>12 Noon. Vintage appli-
anert^sink.shoes, clothes, (especially
baby) records, tots of etc.

WANTED TO BUY " "

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and eld toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671. 973-
425.1538.

ANTIQUE &

OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,

Breakfronts • Secretiryi, Itc.

Call Bill

973-586-4804

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

I CLASSICALLY TRAINED vocalist with
proven technique accepting limited sju-
dents "Young Singers" for private instruc-
tions. Please call Lisa 973.704.2214,

ELECTRONICS
HANDS ON TRAINING,

BE A TECHNICIAN IN 12 WEEKS
FOR A FREE BROCHURE CALL

908-709-7600
or 973-589-6669

GUITAR INSTRUCTION bya Professional
Guitarist. Over 25 years experience. Begin-
ners through advanced. All ages welcome,
908-810-8424,

MATH TUTORING; NY State Certified math
teacher is looking to tutor 6th-12 graders.
Please contact 973-325-1877.

RAY FYHR
SOFTWARE CONSULTANT
VIOLINIST-(908)-2~72-6041

www.rayfyhr.com.

TUTOR HIGH school mathematics by MIT
graduate with 800 SAT math score, 973-
378.5333.

SERVICES
OFFERED

BUILDING SUPPLIES

METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
wo manufacture Metal Roofing Siding in
Galvanizod, Galvalumo, Aluminum, Painted
#1, #2, seconds, rejects, etc. Low Prices!
Froo literature! 1-800-373-3703,

CARPENTRY

JOE DOMAN
908.686.3824

DECKS
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics.
Bathrooms: Basements Remodolod

No Job Too Small or Too Large,

CARPETING

Don Antonolli Royal Linoleum & Rug Co
Famous Brand Carpets: Armstrong, Mohawk,

Armico, Mannington, ODnejOlDum, Torkolt.
FREE INSTALLATION, "Have Floor Sizes

Ready For FREE ESTIMATE, Shop a! home
VISA 908.964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE

DIAMOND
Residential Cleaning,

Professional Dependable Sorvico, .
Plaiinum Quality Guaranteed,

insured & Bonded, Call 973.228.5409

ELVIRA'S CLEANING SERVICE
•Quality cleaning for your Homo'

Home, Offices. Apartments
973-912.Q0§1

We provide transportation Springfield Nj

HOUSE CLEANING: Want to make your
house shine? Call Teresa 973-589-4764,
references available, own iransportalion,
7 years experionco, froo estimate.

PRESTIGE MAID Services: (Residential/
small office). Small family- owned business,
cleans your homo/ office. Customer satis-
faction guaranteed Phono 873-675-3344.

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial, RosidontJal
C jmpster Rental

Clean-Up Services
Demolition

Tel: 908-386-5229

COMPUTER

NEED A Computer but no cash? You're
approved! Financing guaranteed! No cash
needed today! Bad credit Okay! No credit
check No credit turndowns! 1-877-727-
4255 VWiArV.PC-CREDiT.COM,

COMPUTER SERVICES

COMPUTER PROIL1MS? We provide .
small office/ home office help. Firewalls,
cable/ OSL modems and general trou-
bleshooting, Steven, 973.275-9802.
www.brierassociates.oom.

CONSTRUCTION

GUTTERS/LEADERS

A*O ASSOCIATES

Construction
OompWe He™ Consraeton & An3iiiB«yr«l Design

Flna Horn* R*modotlng
JACOB HOLLAND

973-258-0302

JOSE MARTINEZ
908-451.5913

JOl'S CONSTRUCTiON CO.
Vinyl, Siding and Related Services

P.O. Box 4426
Linden,. NJ 07036

JOSUE MARTINEZ
908-397.2454

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Reno-
vstons, OormorB, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Cellars, Decks, Baths, Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245-
5280, www.melocontractors.com
. ' \

DRIVEWAYS ~
PATiRNO PAVING

Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All

Type Curt3ings, Paving Blocks.
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

B0S.245.i162 or 908-245-0459

ZAVOCK] PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions

Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • yersa-Lok

Railroad Ties • Brick Favor Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

973-218-1991

DRIVING SERVICE

TONY'S DRIVING Service. Will drive you
on errands, to airport,, to Doctor. Everything
and anything 973-73S.7295 or Beeper it
973.489-7131

ELECTRICIANS ^ ~

ABLE ELECTRIC
•If it's Electric, Wo Do it!"

Interior and Exterior, Lightning. Repairs, .
Now Construction, Free Estimates

Gal! 908-688-2089

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973.762-6203
Profassipnal Service Owner Operator

License #9124

TJNCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NiW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FiNANCiNG

SSSBEST LUMP Sum, CashSSS $495.00
Bonus! Not a loan! Cash for lottery pay-

• monts, structured' insurance settlements,
jackpots, annuities, sweepstake prizes.
Insurance pay-outs. Call 800-815.J503 oxt,
SO www.ppicashcom.

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE cash for struc-
tured soniomonls, annuities, roal estate,
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cflBQB and insuronca pay-outs,
(877.NOTES=31)

STOP FORECLOSURE!! Boriind on your
mortgage? Doni file Bankruptcy! We can
help save your homo. Guarantood Services
800-915-8704 extension 224 "U.S. Mort-
gago Assistance",

STOP FORECLOSURE!!! Behind on your
mortgage? Don't file bankruptcy. We can
help you save your homo! Guaranteed Sor-
vice "1-800-915-9704 extension 225 "U.S.
Mortgage Assistance"

FLOORS

Sorving Your Area
Since 19B5

Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

Expert Floors WP
Wood Floors Installed • Stained & Finished

Experienced with Pine, Pickling,
Bleaching & Docks

Call 973-378-8858
Local References Available

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient I

The Pet

P E T S P R E F E R
j The Comfort And Safety |

Of Home While
^You're Away

I908-289-4470I

Call
1-800-5M-8911
For Your Pet

Services

OUTTfRS-LIADIRS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly etearuid, flushed,

repaired, replaced,

AVIRAGI HOUSE $4f>$70
All debris bagg«d from above.
Ail Roofs and Gutters Repaired

Mark Mtl»«, i73-22S-49SI

HEALTH & FITNESS

ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you! Indepen-
dance -just a call away. Motorized wheel-
chairs .Hospital beds -Scooters. Toll Free
24 hours/ 7 days, 1-866-928-5774. M#d-
Care Sypply^

CHOO'SINS VITAMINS Making You Sick?
Simple concept most people miss.
Licensed healthcare professional offers
Free counsel on a better nutrition plar^pr
you For Free assessment and consulta-
tion, call: 973-751-4048. Ask for my partner,
Patty Offer code #131, http://_
www.ForMorCentral.com/76772,

HEATING

QUALITY AIR Conditioning 4 Heating, Inc.
Gas steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973^67-0553, Springfield,NJ

HOME HEALTH CARE

PAINTING

Dorsoii Home Care. Inc.

CALL 973-672-7C91

HOME IMPROViMENTS

BILL KROPLICK
GENiRAL CONTRACTOR

All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, carpet-
ing, tile, wood. Basements, Kitchens, Bath-
rooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Fully insured, 732-921-5988

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior. Repairs

Windows • Glass Replacement • Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908.241.3849

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

• Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling
• Masonry • Wood Work

• Interior/Exterior
• Tile Repairs and More!

Free Estimates, Joo, 908.355.5709

j P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"No Job Too Small"

ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheotrock,

Finished Basement/Attic,
Windows/Doors, improvements,

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE,
973-313-9487. Fri t Estimatis,

JAVBLLAS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Carpentry "Tnmwork "Tilo "Doors 'Win.
dows 'Floors "Ceilings 'Sheotrock "Taping
"Repairs "Vinyl Replacement Windows.
Fully Insured Free Estimates

973-669-1924
MIKE D'ANDREA

All Homo Improvements.
30 Years Experience

Carpentry and Tile Work Free Estimates
Coll 80S.i41.3913 (Kenilworth)

* PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siaing • Windows • Roofing

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance

No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • N j License #122866
Louis Matera, 612 Bailey Ave., Elizabeth

1-800-735-6134

Tub & Tiles Rcglazod
Any Color. Tilo &
Grout Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle & Kill
Germs,
Call: MR. UGLY.

LANDSCAPING

D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service

"Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Mainlonance, Snrubbory

Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal

Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911

R & C LANDSCAPING
Book Your Spring Job Now § Save
Digital Imagery For Landscape Design

rBriek Pavers • Stone Walls • Sod
Spring Cleanups

Complete Lawn Maintenance

908-687-8189
MOVING/STORAGe

KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem

loivinq OUT ipetiafty. Coi! HCT«'
201-680-2376 24 hours,

"W§ Hop Toil"

973-228.2653
License PM 00576

RiTTINHQUSE MOVING
Experienced Men, Low Rates,
in Union County over 30 years
908-241-9791 or 908-789-71 §S

Ucense#PM00112

5CHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,

—"••"-••;• '2 H o u r Mirumum, -••——

Sams Ritas 7 Days,
Insured, Fre* Estimates.

Call Anytime SOS^SW-1216
»#PM005i1

ODD JOBS

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI

908-6864455

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Free Estimates

908-486-1691

MARCKEnA PAINTING
Family Business for over 50 years! _

Interior/ Exterior, All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal, Free Estimates, Fully Insured. *

Ask for Frank or Sandy Mareketta.
973.564.9201

Springfield
PAINTING & ~ ~
PLASTERING -

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUTANO
908.273.6025

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types, heating systems.* installed and serv-
iced. Gas hot water heater. Sathroom &
Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES.
Fully Insured & Bonded, Plumbing Lie, H7B76.

B0S-MS.741S

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Estabilshed 1912

Installation & Service
Lawn Faucets, Sump Pumps, Toilets. Water
Heaters, Alterations, Gas Heat, Faucet
Repairs, Electric Drain & Sower Cleaning

Serving the Homeowner
Business & Industry

90S.6S6-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union, N j

Master Plumber's Lie #4182,#9S45,#11iai
SENIOR CIT17.EN DISCOUNT

_ , riunibliiu k tieaimu
=^ 908-6B7-83B3

Marvin RoflDyig. Boh Bornsiem
Slllo Lie • 4669 & f 1005

•Gil Hual •Bailuoom Remodeling
ions i Repairs • Eitcinc St«i( Cleaning

Senior Cilinn Diicouni Viii/MabierCard

RECYCLiNG

Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honejt Weights-Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals

2426 Morris Avenue (Nr. Burnot)Union
M-f 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday 6am-1pm

906.68e.S236/Sinco 1919

RESUMES

RESUMES
COVER LETTERS

••Creaiad by"
Experienced Writer &
Professional Career

Counselor
973-951-2789

• ™ " ROOFING

Is
J.I.A. ROOFING I CONTRACTING, LLC

Shmglo. Flit Roof Tear-arfs,
Rereols, Slate, i Spanish Tilo Repairs

Vinyl, Aluminum. I, Wood SirSing
T,l»(,r,oni [BMI irr,-MM F'« Eil.™i.

ROOFING
• Repairs • Replacements

• Shingles •Tile
• Slate • Flat

Froo Estim.itos Inaursd
'Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEiSE 973-228.4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs

•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders

Sorving Union & Middlesex Countios
For 30years

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
N.J. Lie No, 010760

732.181.9090 1.S00-7B4-LiAK (S32S)

RUBBISH ReMOVAL ~ ~

1-973-731-1698
Greg's Cleanouts
Attics^ Basements, Gaiages

complete house cltanout
we-take away anything

Special Senior Discounts

SNOW" REMOVAL" " " "

SNOWPLOWS

WE DO h »H1 Roofing, s h w ^ t . hoysa
painting, mssonrY, kitahen, bath rBpalrs,
carpentry, rsMona&to rate*. Ca8 973.3S1-
0S18 anytime «• 201-920-2270.

• Western • Fisher • Bno W a y Boss
Sales & Service • Replacement Parts

Plow Oil • Sri-Mar Trailers

FDR HITCHES
908-259-9500

KENILWORTH,i N j

SPECIAL SERVICES " " ^

UNDERCOVER WEAR: Clothing, and lin-
gerie demonsiralions at your house. Host-
ess shops for free. Please call DenLse
609.26S.5592.

~ ~ TILE ^

MJ.Kf MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS 4 REGROUT1NG
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
90l.3S2.193i, after S:00pm

TREE EXPERTS " ~

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
iSTABUSHID1i22

TREE 4 STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

T R l i SURGERY IN
ALL jTS IRANCMES

Union
S08.S64-S358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE

Local Tret Company
AD types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Seniof Citizen Discounts, immediate

servica, insured. Pr»e wood

308-276.5752
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AUTOMOTIVE
Ford's new Expedition is an unintentional oyeracM&er

By jerry Ganrett
Copley News Service

Ford's redesigned Expedition, like
the automaker's new Explorer, is bet-
ter than it needs to be.

But, does anybody know that?
Does the car-buying public? Do the
dealers? Does Ford even get it?

When the 2003 Expedition debuts
in mid-2002, it will offer features not
available elsewhere — regardless of
cost.

That's the result of a significant
iiiiscilculation by Ford. The Expedi-
tion's design team completely overes-
itmaled what it would take to stay
competitive in the world of full-size
spurt utility vehicles.

"We had to sign off on the project
internally before tile new Toyota
Sequoia and Chevy Tahoe came out,"
explains John Krafdk, the chief prog-
ram engineer. "They were the main
competitors we had identified.

'.'We thought Tovuta would ben-
chmark die Land Cruiser, We thought
Tahoe would be" longer and add a
•jiajidard third-row seal. But, Toyota
surprised us by shooting lower, and
the Tahoe was curiously shorter over-
all than the model it -replaced.

"We (bund ourselves pretty far out
ahead of the competition, having set
some overly robust packaging

'projections."
The result is a vehicle thai will set

class leadership standards, at least
until the current product cycle is
updated for vehicles like Sequoia and
Tahoe.

What will Ford do to exploit this
leadership'.'

Not much, if the precedent set by
the new Explorer is any example.
Despite a revolutionary new chassis
and industry-leading independent rear
suspension. Ford did link to ballyhoo
the new Explorer's launch — espe-
cially when some healing ol the drum
wou'hl have helped drown out nega-
tive publicity about the previous
Hxplorer's troubles. OK. so it didn't
help that the new Explorer was almost
immediately recalled to fix an embar-
rassing rear hatch failure.

But the "major thrust of Ford's
launch of the new Expedition seems
likely to be directed at the group
approach of publicizing all of the

diverse trucks and SUVs that make up
the "Ford Outfitters" collection.
These are vehicles as dissimilar as the
car-based Escape SUV and the almost
industrial strength F-series pickups. •

At the very foundation of Expedi-
tion's uniqueness is its new hydro-
formed chassis thai accommodates a

. state-of-the-art double-wishbone,
independent rear suspension, oi IRS.
It's an understandably larger, but
more robust version of the technology
that debuted on the new Explorer,
While the Explorer's •advantage in
tills area has been somewhat obscured
by carry-over issues surrounding the
namepLite, (he message is now getting

'"out, it

Sales have picked up in recent
months, and recently announced gov-
ernment crash test (ratings thai gave
Explorer "Best in Class" honors were
an impressive boost, too,

The decision to adopt an IRS and
the patented porlhole-in-Irame system
that facilitates it was the result of a
packaging decision that mandated a
standard third-row seat in the
Explorer.

For Expedition, the new frame and
four-wheel independent suspension
were givens, going in. that allowed
that form to dictate all Use funelions
that followed. Lincoln's next Naviga-
tor incorporates the same system; the
new Blackwood, oddly, eschewe'd the
same opportunity.

The grand scale of Expedition's
palette allowed the IRS system's
designer, Manfred Riimpel, a Conner
Porsche Can Am race car specialist, to
maximize the j,ys!em and its compo-
nents to an extent not possible on the

"Smaller Explorer.
In fact, as an option lor Expedi-

tion's "04 model year, Riimpel has
created a sophisticated' full, four-
corner air suspension system. Mean-
while, the competition is already in
the market with comparatively crude
ladder-frame, solid-axle systems that
will keep them at a competitive disad-
vantage lor at least the next several
years.

Ford engineers took particular
delight in showing the media a video
of the Sequoia. Tahoe and Expedition
each negotiating a washboard pave-

ment section — similar to a winter-
abused Michigan road — at 31 mph,
The Sequoia's rear end dances around
a bit, while the Tahoeis all but uncon-
trollable. The Expedition, of course,
was unflappable. Why was 31 mph
chosen as the test speed? "Nobody
was willing to drive the Tahoe fester
than that," engineer CJ Lammers said
impishly.

The hydroform frame desijpi is 70
percent suffer torsionally than the one
it replaces. The IRS features light-
weight components that achieve a
110-pound unsprung weight reduction
over the old five-link system. Control
is also improved by new rack-and-
pinion steering, which mothballs the
recirculating ball type.

Other standard features include
four-wheel disc ABS with hydraulic
Brake Assist and the AdvanceTrac
e lec t ron ic t ract ion con t ro l .
AdvanceTrac helps regulate side-to-
side torque distribution quicker than
mechanical systems. Tlie 4WD
Expedition also offers a 2WD Hi set-
ting that electronically disengages the
front-wheel-drive components at the
wheel hubs; that eliminates "drive-
back" through the half shafts, front
drive shafts and differential, and
reduces component wear, steering
drag, noise and fuel economy losses.

Those are things that buyers of the
new Expedition can't see — although
they will certainly be able to feel and
experience them. From a visual stand-
point, the new Expedition is not
appreciably changed from the origi-
nal, A smoother, lower front clip
treatment eliminates the steel bumper,
and improves Uie co-efficient of drag
from .44 to .41, for reduced wind
noise and improved fuel economy.

That is possible, even without
changing the current engine offerings
— the 4.6-liter and 5.4-liter V-8s —
or automatic transmission choices.
The interior packaging is where peo-
ple will sit up — literally — and take
notice.

Yes, there is a built-in third row
seat, with ample kg room. Thai is
possible because the IRS, like oil the
Explorer, allowed significant lower-
ing of the load floor.

More impressive than that, howev-
er, is the fact the third row seat can be

The new redesigned Expedition is an overachiever worth noting. It sports a revolutionary
new chassis and an Industry-leading independent rear suspension.

electronically raised, and lowered — w a y, because of clearance problems
ilal into the load floor. There's no between the roof and headliner. The

new Expedition fixes all that, with
more versatile headliner and ergo-
nomic configurations.

Of course, there are many other
new touches, but until we are permit-

need to remove the seats to increase
cargo room. Also, the second row

seats feature a 40/20/40 split
configuration.

The middle seat is specifically
made lor a child safety seat, and it can
be moved as much as 11 inches for-
ward — to allow front seat occupants
easy access via the front seat pass-
ihrough, to tend to a child. All three
seating positions are sell-latclung and
easily'fold forward, again, flat into the
load floor — a la the third-row seat.

Astrological note: Ordering a fac-
tory sun/moon/stars roof on the cur-
rent Expedition meant losing the
overhead console, and the rear seat
HVAC controls thai go with it: plus,
the opening was on the smallish side
for such a large vehicle — and the
glass retracted just two-thirds of the

ted an actual test drive this spring, we
think this sampling of the highlights
make the point:

AUTOMOTIVE J

The new Expedition is an overa-
chiever worth noting. Worth how
much more m the way of bank notes is
another question for pricing is still to
be announced,

jerry Garrett is a San Diego-
based motor journalist and contri-
buting editor for Car and Driver
magazine,

AUTO FOR SALE ""*""'

HYUNDAI ELANTRA, 1998, 37K miles,
navy blue, cassette player, dual airbags.

AUTO FOR SALE

•\ excellent condition, $5,000, Qall 873-821
1162 after Bpm/ 201-888-2514 daytime.

What the heck is a harmonic balancer?
By Jon Wnndv

nnd C a n NUKCHI

Recently we had a listener call into
(iiir show asking our advice about a
possible broken -harmonic balancer."

'Since then, I've Had a couple people
(.nine up to me and ask, "What the
heck is a harmonic balancer1,'" It kind
ul Aou/itls like a circus act! I can actu-
ally envision a performer walking on
a high wire with a jesv's-harp in his
mouth playing "Clementine" or some
mlier country ditty.

Some people call harmonic
balancers "torsional dampeners,"
does that help' OK, OK — harmonic
balancers are located on the front of
your engine's crankshaft. Many limes

l)ia! drives the nceessory
lie water pump and alterna-

ihe pulley
belts, like
tor, is boiled to it. Its purpose is to
cancel out "tursiunal" vibrations
created in the crankshaft by the
engine's power pulses.

Crankshafts actually twist a small
amount every lime a cylinder has a
power stroke. You can create a similar
response by holding one end of a
wooden yardstick and twisting the
oilier end. The flexing you see is tile
same reaction the crankshaft makes
— admittedly aggregated a bit, A
problem arises when the vibrations
occur at a frequency — rhythm —
that happens to be the "critical" vibra-
tion point of the material the crank is
made of.

Do you remember ihe television ad
for "Memorex" aiidioiapes? Lei me
refresh your memory — Ella Fitzger-
ald would sing and hit a real high note
and, when she did, a crystal glass
would shatter. lit other words, Ella's
voice was able to find the crystal's
"critical" vibration point. When that
happens to most materials, they self-
destruct.

The harmonic balancer's job is to
"cancel out" or disrupt those rhytlunic

— harmonic — vibrations. Udoes this.
by flexing a heavy metal ring,
mounted/vulcanized on rubber every
lime the crank twists,

Jon Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host an auto talk show on station
KSDO in San Diego and can be
reached through their Web site at
www.signon.sandieKO.com/marketp
lace/autoccnter.

ACURA INTEGRA GS 1999, 23,250 miles.
5 speed, moon roof, leather interior, power,
CD player, ABS. Ixcellont condition.
$16,250,973,219-9114.

AUTO SPECIAL. S31.00 for 10 weeks
prepaid. Call Classified for details.
1-B00-564-8911.

BUICK SOMERSET, LTD Coupe, 1988,
automatic, air conditioning, power steering/
windows/ locks, fully loaded. Original
owner, excellent condition, $1,275, 973-
829.1994,

CHEVY ASTRO Cargo"van, 1995. 80,000
miles. Excellent condition. S7000 firm. 908-
686-5438. •

CHEVY S10 BLAZER, 1993 4X4, 4~door.
loaded. All power, leather, good condition.
Toe hitch. 111k miles, $5,100. 973.889-
1456.

DODGE INTREPID 1998 4 door, auto, A/C.
power steering, brakes, windows, locks. Tilt
wheel. Cruise, Cassette. 44,000 miles.
S9500. 908.272.0835.

DODGE, STEALTH RT 1998, Dark green,
black leather interior, 54,000 miles. Power
windows, alarm, CD. Excellent condition.
Asking $12,500. 973.908-1188.

FORD BRONCO XLT. Sport, black, 1994,
V8 5.0L, automatic, all power, leather, tow
package, limited slip, SSKmiles, $10,800,
908-612-8000.

HONDA ACCORD, LX 1997, 42,000 miles,
excellent condition with warranty. 973-324-
2205, '

INFINITY G2Q 1994. BLACK, excellent con-
dition, B2K miles, leather, all power, sun-
roof, AM/FM and CD, $7,800 or nearest
offer. 201-532-5905

MERCURY SABLE IS , 1998. Automatic V-
6, fully powered, keyless entry, 82K, very
clean, Excelleni condition $4,300 or best
offer. 908-276-0297. _ _

MERCURY""SABLE" Wagon 1993. New
brakes, tires, automatic transmission, fully
loaded, B2K miles. Asking $2700 must sell,
973-761-5751 evenings.

MITSUBISHI GALANT SE 1994, black, 74K
miles, automatic, 4 cylinder. Asking $3,000
or best offer. Call Jose 908-451-5913 or
908-523-1060..

O L D S M O B T L E CUTLASS Supremo SL
1094 V-8 auto transmission. A/C, power, 4
door. 88,000 mires. Asking $4250. Call 973-
762.0768,

VOLVO 850 TURBO Wagon, 1994, Auto-
matic. loaded. 70k, leather, traction control,
winter package, cd, 3rd seal, power sun-
roof, $9,000. 973-669.0605.

AUTOWANTED "
ASL.1 PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

Cars Trucks and Vina, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-S0O-§53-§328
908-688-2929

DONATI YOUR car,,,Be special. Help dis-
abled children, call 1-877-GIVETQK(IDS)
ext, 4, Free Quick Rick up, IRS Tax deduc-
tion. Special Kidi Fund, Donate online

d i W

mm TAKE LESS mnom USED VEHICLE,
YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT

THE YBfflCLB IS WORTH

Let Us Help You
With Our _

AUTO SPECIAL
20 words -

10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or

10-WEEKS of Exposure for $59,00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

AUTO CREDIT
ON THE SPOT!

BfiHKRUPTOY •JUDOIMEHTS
REPOSSESSIONS • 1st HME BUYER
SlUDEMTiOflHS • M E PAYMENTS

pnlon County Publications
Unten, Kenthwrth, Rosen* Park,

Su-rmit, MourtainsWe, Springfield,
Linden, RoseUe, Rahwsy, Clam,

Grantors, SUabtth

EssexCountyEubHeations
Maplewood, South Orange,

Wast Orange, E«si Orange, Orange,
BtoorofteW. QXm Rage, NuBey,
Belleville, Irvtngion, VaUaburg

ForMore

",a.

Pipe GaB The
OassffidDepartaent

•564-8911

DOWN PAYMENT]
viMDHiisn

GAIL MR APPROVED
TODAY-DRIVE HOME

^DWSflWiiH-24HRSfi0fiY
! TOWllYCOriFIDIHT!flL
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Do vou have?

Drhrtr's license

Proof of
residency

:m
Verifiable

Income of
1,500/moi :ES

Yoa'ret

We
4m good

Call l-88
Appiroval In

or fax tais form
oroppi

Name
Address
Social Security#

I Date of Birth
,1 Monthfy Income.
k Home Phone ;
y Work Phone
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